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Washington. Feb. 8. Reports continue to pour into the department of
state from diplomatic and consular
agents in China regarding the rapid
Increase of feeling against Americans
and things American, us expressed In
edicts Issued by local authorities In
various parts of the empire. For six
months the situation In China has
been the subject of very genuine concern to the department, and Mr.
Rockhlll, the American minister at
Pekln, Is under instructions to keep
Washington thoroughly and frequently informed of the situation. He Is also exerting himself at the Chinese
capital in an effort to check or allay
n
feeling that appears
the
to be growing.
While not admitting that the situa
tion Is one of immediate danger, the
officials here will not be at all surprised at any developments a month
may bring forth. Although at the
outset demanding only a return to the
provisions of the original exclusion
treaty of 1880, which excluded from
this country Chinese laborers, without
specifying the classes of Chinamen
which Should DS admitted, in some
provinces manifestoes have been is- -

Oca Month

Carrier

AVENGE BLOOD

MUST PA!

n

sued declaring that if the boycott is
rigidly adhered to America will be
forced to forego any exclusion at all.
Such expressions have been immediately denied by Mr. Rockhlll at Pekln
Although directed primarily agali st
that
Americans the feeling of
seems to be growing In various parts
of the empire Is Interpreted by Orientalists to have a far deeper meaning.
n
In a word, it is declared to be
and there are indications that
all foreigners, with the possible exception of Japanese, will soon be as
keenly affected as are Americans.
Informal representatives regarding
the Chinese situation already have
been exchanged between some of the
European powers, but thus far this
country has not called foreign nations
Into consultation, because there Is a
very general feeling among tin- European powers that the Chinese are unjustly discriminated against by the
American government and SO long as
n
feeling Is confined to
the
Americans the Europeans arc expected to bide their time.
The dispatch from Pekin regarding
ths activity of Russia In Mongolia has
been taken note of hy tho officials
here.
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day declined to commute the death
control
the
wllhln
bring
to
them
and
their
that
belief
seriously
Inducing
wa
their
sessed
of the home, fell and
Michigan Southern and prior to that In an alarm1.
sheriff Hunted Hie "layout."
sentence or to Interfere with the exeof the commission. These are now
alleged libelous comment was Justified. time he held the position of superinInjured.
Salina. Kaa. Feb. 8. Sheriff Myer cution In any way.
The governor
and all other provinlons are
features
Postponed.
Dividend
on
ctlou
that
power
with
tendent of motive
,.
IVxlglng the Grain Thx.
of the existing law. They held a public bonfire In which he de mode the following statement in re.
or Itoumsnls III.
King
modifications
8.
on
the
Action
York,
Feb.
New
mm
it
a
specialist
compnny. lie is
8.- The ...
máern. flelglum, . Feb.
Vienna, Feb. 8. King Charles of Include publicity of railroad methods stroyed IfiO worth of paraphernalia gard to the esse:
.., i,w.,ilv.H which not onlv dividend of the Union Paclne was
"w:
"The Conley case was brought to
is seriously III, but It is be. which is to he aided by prescribing a captured in a raid on a gambling
Wednesday.
Houmanla
i.orl IÉ crowded with American gram possess " great power hut also spcedL postponed
next
until
my attention Immediately sfter I
recently.
the
keeper!
of
enlarging
house
The
l
and
bookkeeping
tlanger.
Í
l he
system
no
sleamshlp. which are arriving In
of
lleve,
Immediate
in
and
Union
Piiclnc
Meetings of the
speedy
the duties of governor. Since
of the com nrlsnlon to seven member and place pleaded guilty to the charge of
numbers in order to unload The powerful and
and Michigan Southern Pacific executive committees He is sufferingI from calcification
a nuisance, and were then I heve carefully listened to all
and dispatch them to of the Hike Shore
ho heart, and ha been Increasing their salarles (o S10.000 a maintaining
of
the
fol
arteries
no
n
action
today,
but
were
held
by
Mr.
designed
were
fined f 100 and costa.
those w.ho came io me In regard to
before the approaching im- - Southern
ordered to abetain from all business. year.
lowed.
of higher grain duties there. shall.

Big Colliery.

New

-
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the mutter whether they

were those
ealred the sentence .ominut
or uipponed to such action.
'T have consulted with attorney
and men in whom I have the greaiest
confidence and who have absolutely no
tli"
Interest in the case, regardingid
points of law Involved: I have
the .evidence as presented by both
tide at the trial. As a result I have
Parla, Feb. 8. Opinion concerning
reacheJ the conclusion that I would h" iroRi.ss ami final outcome of the
Hot be Justified in interfering with the Alge, iris conference
beeonve
has
u
decree of the court. The trial
r more pessimistic
In cor.-1- 4
here
eminently a fair one: the judie In evqui ü
of
declarations
ery Instance when there w is ,iv
neither Frame or (Sermany will
:hat
il
d
as to the evidence submlti
r
la regarding the question of the
elded the point in favor of the
Moroi. hi police. It Is considered that
i
point lis been reached where fur
"In reaching a final conclusion In
regard to the case. I have not allowed
myself tni be Influen ed one waj
L
another by sectional feeling from io
territory.
particular part of the
to
refu1-'
I
must in reason
Therefore
commute Copley's sentence. "
VIEWED
OLD-TII '.H
in- BRED

LONG EXPECTED Southwest
DEADLOCK NEAR Snap Shots

who

r-

semi-offici-

nn--tlo-

pri"-oner-

.

BEAUTIFUL

DEAD IN III
l.oiil

Vtviiiniilatcd

Kalin
I

ECLIPSE

BED
Ming

a

ortniic

BY

Special to tin Morning Journal.
Ti Vegas. X. If., Feb. 7. Louis
e
resident or Mora
Kahn, an
was found dead In bis bed this morning. Mr, Kahn settled at Mora many
years ago and by close application to
m fort a
business h- accumulated a
Id- - fortune.
The I i icrnnl Sanllni iinil.
Word has been received from th"
National Fraternal Sanitarium ass,,
elation that the final general meeting
of dire, tors will be held February IT.
that a call has been Issued to the sofor I
cieties thai are contributing
hundred thousand dollars with which
to begin work, and that very soon after the general meeting actual construction of the Fraternal City und
repair of the Montezuma will begin
Is th- date set for opening.
April
Mu- - Day for the Re!.
The weather here remains warm,
sunny and still, and though the wath-e- r
bureau ha several times reported
rain', snow or cold, all signs have falled; Tli" winter thus far has proven
if the pleaaanteat erer known

JUT
CLEAR

AIR

FAVORS LOCAL STAR GAZERS

i

One of the most beautiful eetlpOM
of the moon ever witnessed by the
people of Albuquerque, took
lace last

night, the sitelllte leaving the earth's
ha dow about
o'clock this morn
ing. An uniiHitaiiy cic.u atmosphere
ven for New Mexico favored those
who were Interested In closely observing the phenomenon and the fky was
cloudless. A liii;ii wind .sprung up almost exactly coincident with the
of the eclipse, the coldness of
which made it rather uncomfortable
n
for those w ho wished to n main
to wati h the ape :tai l
At about IlitS p. tn. or a little be- foi,. the .shadow of the earth fir t
gall to encroach Upon the lower edge
pro-As the ah idow
of the moon.
greased across the lunar surfaie it lost

-

out-doo-

uní-her,-

l)r. Fanning,
large numln :' of citizens are taking a lively Interest in dry farming
and last night held a largely attended
meeting for the purpOM Of formulating a plan of procedure. They drew
up a proposition which they will present to the La a Vegas grant asking for
a quarter section of land on which to
make experiments with a variety of
A

moo
defined

tin
which

I

y

in

in--

i

appeared quite
dark in the center and shaded to a
Tin
light pink it the In umterence,
ige by
moon was described at thi
a "toy
ome spectators as resembl
balloon," and by others as duplicating the reddish glowing appearance
The sight
if a red hot metal ball.
vas a strange and beautiful one and
well repaid those who postponed the'1'
ISual hour of retiring for a glimpse
Ifj
The h Inge fi cm the 1,1 lili im rallame of the full moon ti hich ma,b
the city almost as light as day iron

crops.

Weddings Postponed,
arMadrid. Feb. 8. All marriage
rangements In this city and throughout Spain are being postponed In vie
of the fai t that the king i to be married some time during the summer. B
all wish their marriages to take plaC
on the sano day The sume thing occurred when his sister, the Infant;,
Maria Teresa, was to be married. All
me engag d In
couples that had b
the previous six months delayed theli
marriage until that day and U
priests of Madrid were kept busy pel forming marriage ceremonies in ever)
one of the chapels.
It Is expected that several thousand
marriages will lake place In Spain Oti
the day that the royal marriage
ted.
The Madrid cup-'Paris, Feb.
i
pondent of the Bcho de Parla
that owing to the British curt belm
ol
In mourning for King Christian
Denmark. King Edward's official
to Madrid will not take place In th(
spring and thut for the same ri
King Alfonso's marriage to Prlnci
Kna of Battenberg has been postponed
until June.
All

gloom

i

can readily sympathize with
ai eratMtous terror which seizes
pgehofl
and the
of
the hearts
N'avaji I, when
this "black minnd
he

ter" appears ti ie devouring the in minary, The t HpSO last night wa.-b- y
hundreds of peo- natche.l i loFely
pie In this city, several "eclipse w itch
parties" being held hi honor of i he
i.
As is seen fioin the tlm- is;, in.
sied three
ng of the phenomenon, it
hours and a half, approximately, and
was plainly Visible during all thai
I

tirce.

R.-

Ch raed Willi Petty Stenllne.
11,01 iclano 'hav s w as a rrOSted Itte
Inst n) ihl by Offtc r William Wagnc- mil lo Igad in the city jail to answer
In pol ce curt
this morning to a
chargi of petit larceny. Chaves is
of
by Gradl and company
chargi
North Third Street with stealing gr
eariea a bottle of wine and a fifty-ca- n
pound
of lard from their st, re.
fhl ,; denies the charge
i

I

Big Boulder Hits lamino.
nediling, Cat., Feb I Boutl b U1
freight No. 21 ,,n he Sou hern PSclfl
was wrecked this morning two mllf
north of Meinolne A huge boulder
slid from a high bank on t" the trai k
Th
Just as the engine approached.
engine and seven ems of lumber aren

(

in Printing,
i, coi
Washington, Peb, v in pursuance
Mib the recent exscutlvs order caning
'or gr iter economy in government
Secretary
ami publication,
iiinii
Tift i im aonolnted on advisory com
An
unidentified
hurled from the rails.
mittee on the BUbJeet, composed if
man stealing a ride was killed.
the following name, persons:
Mr John c. Bcofleld, chief clerk of
BFPOR1 ft! STOP EARTH EATIX4
dep irttn int; Captain Charli i
he
Its, corps of engineers; Mr. Jo-- j
W.
Kemarkable I nlcni c of l)eenenn
v. Ktrkley, chief of division,
in NaiUcs ni India,
Mi ret i: yv division; Mr. Hal Calcutta. Feb. I. Efforts ara bel
y C, Burguy, clerk in the office oí
made to stamp out the habit ,,f
Edgar
eating, which Is prevalent among na- ihe el lef of ordnance,th.- ami Mr. of he
B. i' ,s.
office
in
lerk
tives pver almoet all India.
lita rti rmastef general.
In Northern India the favorite fort!
ommlttee is ordered to meet
Tlo
of earth Is a grey or
of
excavated mostly al at on e. and "after consideration
shale. This
he
itter committed to Its charge
Meth, In Blkanlr, and Is exported t,will report at the earliest practicable
the Punjaub ut the rate ,,f 2,
'ano moment
its recommendations as to the
a
i
loads a y
est
of procedure to accommethods
s
vntle-tieIn different districts different
plish in the most effcctlw manner lb,
of clay are eaten, but If the
printing
lives have at any time a taste for a result it war dS irtmSnlsought to
special kind of mud. as the habit In- i,,-ind rtibtleattai which are
attained by this csecutivs order."
creases the depraved appetite soon Incomes satisfied with bricks and broken
nother Colombian Dnmind,
pots White nut soli with the neat
Y
hlngton, Feb. S. Colombia has
nnd ants themselves Is a great dill pgaln asked the Fnltcd Statei to adcacy
ult that the latter violated the treaty
The reasons given for indulging In o .New i.ranaoa ni
im w o,-- ,, .n,,- the habit are classified under the fold Panama and re ognizeil thai re
lowing beads
i. a peculiar
fillredress was
A petition
public,
Odor and taste In the clay, renrati nted Mimetime ago by the Colmil
dering it a delicacy J An unnatural hian minister, and lo the si lie d craving due ( disease :t To satisertment it Is gaJd Ihat thi-- i Is only n
4.
fy hunger
Force of example.
i, petition of Hie representations made
Kupposed medicinal virtues
when (enera!
lo this governmenl
A university graduate confessed t'
lleves pi lor to bis election as prei!
a friend that the bland earthly odor i. in of Colombia was here on a spewas a great temptation to him. and cial mission.
the thought of It made bis mouth waThe claim Is base, l ,,n the provisions
ter. He always enjoyed the odor, he ,tf the treaty that the United state
Bald, Whell April Showers fell
and New (ranada should Jointly act
previously parched earth.
s
I, i pi- serve the neutrality of the
a
The effects of the habit are
and lo preserve order thereon
Those women addicted to It and for Ihe recognition by each pOWtr
very soon complain. Hist of pain and of the other's integrity as a nation.
weakness 111 t hi- limbs palpitation and
dirriékhy of walking a little distan,,
Mexico Storing (.old.
uphill. After some nme ail the othWashington, Feb. 8. In addition to
er symptoms of anaeinlii an- r
Il0.00n.onn which she has order,-sallow and pale cunpb
minted in Philadelphia. Mexico has
tongue and gums bloodless, and I2n.nnn,ooo
more in her treasury
general debility. Very often dropsy which she will hive minted soon.
supervenes.
It N her purpose in ontimie th,- inlnt-lg- e
until at least h i ent re reserve of
Windfall foe Winner
tton.000.000 shall be in gold."
Providence, R. I Peb.
Mexli ui hanks al.-'- , have In reserve
he death of an uncle In England 0. about 120.000,000, and la order that
A. Haybourn, a local weavei has fil- the market shall not be disturbed b
ien heir to an Immenee estate covi
these unusual pur, liases of gold the
England. Ireland. government and the banks have en-- 1
In
log property
Scotland, and Wales, and yielding ten d Into an alliance and ajra making
carrying joint purchases
$300,000
annual Income.
Rayhnurn Is th"
With It an earldom.
Conspiracy Trial On.
direct heir to the title and the estate,
I
Joplln, Mo., Feb
in the trl il
his fsther having died sometime ago.
years old and hn here of Charles h Blanton, barged
He la forty-on- e
worked for several yeara In Massa- with conspiracy In connection with
chusetts mills as a weaver. He re- the selection of poslofTlee siles In Mis- fuses to discuss the news, which came sourl and Arkansas. M. M Alexander,
a Jeweler of Hutesvllle, Ark., testified
to him from a New York lawyer.
t
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

n.

--

Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOV EM BER

RESOURCES

ty

re-th-

THE- -

OP

First National Bank

he

BRILLIANTLY

Fruary

on the French

i

old-tim-

I

Hctallers Get Together.
side
Phoenix retail merchants are preare Impossible.
The oilier powers
have secured every point claimed thus paring for the organization of an
far, liv lulling the Integrity of Mo- association.
rocco and commercial equality, and
Big Ice Crop.
now Fram e's turn has come to claim
The Agua I'ura company of I.as Veher rights which were recognised in
principle
before
the conference gas, has bad a very profitable ice s
Already .Mi, una tons have been
0 ened.
secured from the ponds and if one
more cutting Is harvested, as Is quite
last evening that there was an agree- liki ly. the amount will be InoréaSJ d
ment between himself and !r. J, H. to at least 65,000 tons.
Vernon, whereby (2,000 was to be
paid for the selection of a certain
n the Hum.
SaBinelS
as to receive 6M
sli Alex:: mil
The optic han been informed that
and VamojQ was to receive 1 1.000 of the George Samuela company, which
the amount for his services. Dr. Ver- has been headquartered at I.as Venon Is Under Indictment on a charge gas, has gone to pieces hi Arizona.
It
similar to that which Itlanton faces.
appears that the magnificent distance
have proven fatal to the southwestern
CANFIEIJ) TO QUIT
MHLit;. circuit.
Las V' gas Iptlc.
For tin- sake ol Hi- - liiblrcn ll
Where Hie Money Mi lts.
Selling Out.
Is to have a new bank, with
I'r. iviilence, 1! I Feb. X. Ulcha rd a Yuma
subscribed for
anfleld defiled emphatically to-t- 111 capital of f 100,000,
K.
Yuma and Los Angeles.
story that he has any inter- Banguinette, one of Yuma's pioneer
t in
any gamming place in ( ulia.
:n v. bants, win proic biy i,e president,
"The denial of any purpose on my
Wesley Hill, late territorial auand
part to hive a gambling; place in
Ifl to bo cashier and manager.
dttba," said Mr.
infield, "cannot be ditor.
made too strong. For the sake of my
liaising a Raquct.
Children I am withdrawing from nil
The
Arizona
Tennis association was
such enterprise! as rapidly as poasi organized
at Tempe, where
week
last
ble, nnd. with the exception of my
lug learns met from the Uniestate at Saratoga, I have severed my compel
versity, the Arizona Normal school,
connection with all activities of that the phoenix
Industrial school ami the
sort.
The High
I'hoenix High School.
"I am unable to understand
how
every Utile while some story or other School won the doubles and the
the singles.
crops out that I am Interested In a
gambling place In Cuba. I have novHobbeil in a Mine.
el- been in Cuba hut once and that was
Charles .1. GHIddena of Cincinnati
a year ago last October.
At that lime
I stopped
over in Havana tun or three had a curious nnd serious adventureIII
lavs. Ion I am not now. never have Sunday In the tunnel of a mine
Whet-'ston- e
been, ami never Intend to be Interest-- , which he is Interested, in the
mountains In Cochise county.
d in promoting any gambling place
i'
work thai had
After looklni
there.
been dona in the temporarily aban-M- r.
I now
spi ml practically every sumciidden returned
mer in this city with my family and doned mine,
to look for his knife Whll h he
is much ,,f the P st of the time as I alonedropped.
had
While searching he was
iind possible,"
m
suddenly set upon by
io
sprang from the dark recesses, and
Lost in Mongolia.
e
Washington, Feb. s. The wherea was knocked senseless, When he
darkness
bruts of II. w. M.irley of S.i gin iw. vivad he was alone in
and minus hi money. Wil li he aid of
Ml' a
Who is .supposed lo be o
in
few II) itches he managed to make
.Mongolia, Is still a mystery. A
to the open air. where. Im
a in re.o bed the .state
depart
d th
sunlight "looked good t
today from its agents in China,
s
him."
ng ill il t!:c last seen of Morlev
on September
hen a comoanlon
lo.
lOCkcd in the Vault.
n imed Seeberger left him m ar Jéhol,
Practtc a jokers who lock people up
m th't lime Morley declined lo return in Tien-taiaáylng he proposed ill .Steel van lis should think twic"
to continue his Journey into Mongolia. before they perpétrale their fun, says
The other
The Chinese governmenl is continuing ihe phoenix Republican.
day Deputy Treasurer f. s. Wldney
in Tucson was locked in the treasurer's vault by a friend who clot
Increase in .inn Nary.
the door on him. not knowing It
The door could
Tokio, Feb. s.
a meeting of the locked with a spring.
ectloiial budget c
irrlttee today a only be Opened with the combination
delega! representing the government end the treasurer, who was Immeild
ha Japan ej ected to Increase diately hunted up, had misplaced his
It took two or
the tonnage of her navy to 400.000 combination sheet.
tona y tinof Die fiscal year of three hours to ilnd it and figure out
a combination that would open the
11)07-big door, restoring Mr. Widney to
Hocli Mast Hung.
liberty,
in the mdahtlme there was
Springfield. Ills., Feb. X. The su- considerable anxiety on the part of
preme court this morning denied a all concerned, for the air In the small
hearing Of the case of Johann lloch. apartment was beginning to taste like
d ti I.
d In Chi cago,
second hand goods to Mr. Wldney,
who was beginning to fear that tinniurd
men on the outside would be unabl
Quick .In- tic for Negro,
to f,nd a combination that would open
Mount Holly. X. I.. I'cb. H. iRufUS the door.
Johnson, tin- negro who was arre--.
Baltimore about i fortnight ago PRICE OF DIAMONDS TREBLED.
ha rged with kliling Miss Floree W,
From the Milwaukee Free Press,
Allison, near UoorestOWp, X. .1.
Iiuring the past eight yens the
January S. was pla ed on trial p IVconvlcte of murder in the Aral de-.- price of diamonds has been multiplied
by three," remarked
M. Llppett, of
mi Immediately
glee tollight
ti need to latwo weeks from Chicago. "How do f account for It?
I don't pretend to,
People are buy-- !
to mo row
ing freely even at Ihe advanced pri
a
many of them putting their money in- Preacher Attempts Suicide.
stones as an invest
Chicago, Feb. 8. The K' V. Jusliu to the precious
mi nt, ami il b is up to the present
M Wade, pastor of the First Congreproven a good one. The value of
gational church at Waukegan, III., time
depends on the color. I
the
shine
who was yesterday arrested by the
Hu m to sell for $700 a
known
have
postoffice authorities for sending
carat thai is for the blue sparkler.
ne letters through the malls,
Your commercial diamond winch
templed to Commit suicide today
wh'le with n yellow tinge to It. will
throwing himself
Chit l O
lit
while eight
command $100 a
ami Northwester!
tt
ill yus ago
COUld
bought all I
hive
Injuries did not p rove immediately lawanted of Diem for ?0 a carat. Hull)
tal. At noon it wns announced the fit
my acquaintances
doubled
injuries received by Wade will prob-I- n their money by buying have
Fie stones.
ably cause death
a short time,
"We g.l our diamonds from LonThey come originally from
don.
MoCofd OoUoctor of Customs,
Africa, of ourse, but as they
Washington. Fi b, I, The preSl 'cut South
ne
out of that place they are
today sent the following nominations not shipped
Ihe beautiful article we see offered
lo the senate:
Collector of CUStoniS, by the Jcw.lev for sale. They are
Myron H. McCord, district of Anvons.
found hi a soft rock, which is submitted to a. ( rusher Wtheh grinds- It t,
Horsewhips the Grocer.
Seattle, Feb. I.- - Believing that he powder, bttl Is not given sufficient
to break the diamond in the
had talked too freely about the repu- - lie--mresult of this grinding prot nioii of
certain persons, Mrs. it'uk- - rough.is The pi
o cd In great tubs with
then
ard of (arden City, horsewhipped A. cess
lleves at the bottom, and washed with
i emon, a grocery man, this afternoon
running streams of water until the
In Hie presence of the entire population of the town. Mrs. Itinkaiil was pulverized rock Is carried away and
the diamonds remain. The nun who
mi anieii by a man named Blank- - do this business are experts and they
snshlp,
gather the little lumps up, place them
In bags, label them ac,corilliig to their
Dnwsnn Phces Coal Famine,
Color and tin y are then shipped away
A
8.
T.ieoma. Feb.
Dawson special
says that the City Is facing ," coal fam- - t.i he cut and polished and prepared
Ine, but there is a glimmer of hope for market,"
thai arrangements may be made for
i
si
relief, AJI the coal for sale has been
bought by th
nsumery and is vir- lia
Causis Itching Scalp. Iianilrud
tually exhausted. Unless relief is seami Finally. alloc Hair.
by
next week scores of coll
cured
The Itching scalp, Ihe falling hall
borne s in Iiawson will have to be re-- I and the dandruff that annoys are the
u i d with wood stoves.
work of a parasite hidden In the alp.
"ii'ii.i.aw
parasite must he killed lo cure
That
Cliarges gair,si POstofdce,
dandruff; ami the only preparation
Seattle, Feb. S. Herlous charges
do that is Newbro'i Hers!-cidigiiiii I',. master (eorge M. BtSW-u- t that win
you re"Destroy the cnus
thai incidentally Implícito Robert move Ihe effect."
I!. Hun, i president of the American
c. il Kecd.
victor, Idaho, hays:
Improvement company, the concern 'Myself and of
lie had dandruff and
isklng for a tfelM hlSS to operate
years. TtfTu botgas plant In S iiile, have been tiled falling hair several
of Newbro's Herpiclde completely
tles
with th" pri si, lent of the I'nlted States
cured us. afl r several other prep: ro
and the postmaster general by Hr. J. lions had failed to do good.'' Mi kCS
J, Chnmber. a prominent physician of
grow glossy and soft as alii:. Hunthis city. Postoffice Inspectors are hair
dreds of other testimonials luid as
now carefully investigating the chargstrong. Sold by leading druggist
es an will make a reporl to WashingSend ne in stamps for sample to fltl
ton on the assertions filed by Ihe local iterplCide Co., Detroit,
MIoh. 1!. II.
physician.
Hrlggs - Co spe cial agents.
It Is alleged Stewart is using his
official position to promote a frauduTo Prohibit Pootball.
lent stock company.
C.imbrldge, Mash, Feb. X. The
was made tmhiy that th-pnrzKK!!
PHl.i :
I'in.'.s::!T faciilly nf llaiAiuil
lias explesseil HuTHE BEHT MAMKEBH
Kl:
THE
SK HALL PEHHUAHY II. opinion tn the committee on regulaI til.llMIUI
II VI I,
It tion of athletic sports that Intei-cnl- If yn 11 rt'O a .11 iii r telentMHic ''K1'11'' f"ll'iill should be prohibited
in linn; ami until a reasonable gam.'
H'HMCldeu.
shall have leen formulated. This nl- BASKET HI.L.
tUllile or Ihe faculty WHS utrreeil lo
lit" r
at it ii mcellng on Tucsilny. but Ihe
inline of Hie
Hie Casino lonlclil.
AiIiiiIhsIoii H.m-was withhchl.
..'iii' cjiii'ii ut i:is.

ther confessions

Friday,

9,

1

905

LIABILITIES

:...

Captlal ana Profits
Circulation
Deposita

on
Loans anil Discounts
$ I, a
Bonds, siocks, Heal Bátate
02.32a.6u
Hunklng House and Furniture
38,500.00
United si.itcs Bond
$ 309,000.00
cash ami Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 t,67,3oe.2i
TOTAL

.$3,130,:84.8I

$

200.000.00

2,32,589.23

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A..

898,195.58

$3.130,784.81

I RAILWAY

T. & S.

Id

I

.

i

say-wa-

I

B. RfJPPE

s

e
O.

n,

i

THE
PRESCRIPTION

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital

205 West R&ilrond Ave.

i

1

.

i

'

ONf

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acuratc treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview sulicited".

W ITH AMPLE MEANS
AXD UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

"

(he old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

BANK OF COMMERCE

y

Put

-

e

fi:

1

ALBUQUERQUE. N, M.

KXTKNDs TO DKI'OSlTOltS IIVK.HY PROMflH AC OMMODATION
AND SOLICITS JVliW ACCCHIN'I'M.

J0SW

CAPITAL,
Ofllccrs snd
W. 8.

on your building and you will nevsv
care how hard i wins or how hot lb
sun shines.
Anyone cao put tt down
..sidSw
Free Sample ou request.
Por Sole
P5
BOR1I IDAILE tS COMPANY
Afenta, li" Gold Avenue
Albuquerque. X. M.

I50.0iW.no.
Dlri-i-tow-

ÍAJNA,

ROLOMfíN

niUOXLER,

:

I'rsHldrnt.
W. J. JOHNSON,
AsmImuhii Caslilnr,
AltNOT.
O. E. CUOMWKLL.

VloBPrcstrienl aad Oashier,
GTCOROK
UTLLIAM McIN'mSH.
J. C. DALDKIIXiK.
A. M. BLACKWELL.

D. & R. G SYSTEM
Effective invcnilicr

Santa Pe Brunch

1

i

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

I

I

J. B. Hemdon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

DRUGGIST

8.

1

Morrón, President

.V.

STAR FURNIIURE CO,

214 Gold Avenue

12:51 p,

2:11

DESKS

p,

m....Lv
m....i,v
m....Lv

3:00 p, ni
4:02 p.

Lv..

3:00

4:35
7:30

m.

.

.

.Lv.

ni .

.

.

.

.

. .

p. m
1:11 p. in

Lv.. . .12:26 p.m

ranos
Servilleta
Tres I'ledraa
Antonl'.o
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver
1

.... LV

Ar

Ar., . . 3:30

BÍnbuaO

.... i, v

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....I.v
m....Lv

4:32
6:45
8:30

OFFICE

B,

Westbound

STATIONS
Santa Pe
Bspanoht

ISestbi mnd

11:00

10, loor,.

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

in

. .

. .
. .

. .
. .

. .

Lv.. .
Lv.

.

.

.11:36
.10:29
.10:00
. 8:10
. 6:40
.11:05
. 9:40
. 7:00

p.
p.
p.
p.
n.
p.
p.
p.

m
m
in
m
m
m
m
m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.

AND CHAIRS

CONNER "HONS

All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

1

At Antnnlto for Oiirango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alumosa for Denver, Pueblo nnd Intermediate points via .either ths
Standard Kauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the Pumoiis Itoyul Gorge, alao
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,
. P. A.,
A. 8. BARNEY,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

I

I

l

B. F.
Room

COPP, D. D.
12. N. T.

S.

Annijo Building

I

Communication Made Easy

I

e.

,

i

I

Ramsay's

An

Between the Oreat Southwest anil Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
aikl all points North and East by the

El Paso

With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Agents for the

Typewriters....
Typewriter Ribbons nnd
Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO.

S.

RAMSAY,

j&

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
.
Shortest. Quickest, therefore the
The Only way with
through trains dally, currying standard anil Tourist SIccmts,
servation Dining Cars. Chair Cars and Conches. Cor any trip,
where, any time TAKE THE SOLI HWESTEHN.
Ib-st-

Underwood Visible

'

.

Railroad

Typewrilorium..

.

j

Cor. Fourth &

MANAGER

I'or

l ull

Pnrilculnrs sec any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

two
Obany-

Eli PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Pass. Agent

I

-

lll'linM!)

Friday. Foruary

,

1006.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

NEW RAILROAD

Jack-of-all-Tra-

m

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,

J

i

Be Project of

Senator Clark.

lire-givi-

ic

'

WELLS DENIES SAM

is

A

nit fmt

8.

"

fc.

.11. P.

SOUTH

END

WRECK

raffle

BLOCKS

(In effect November 12 1905.)
Kastljoimil
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:55

a. m.. denarts 8: SO a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:45 p. m., departs
7:45 p. m.
:.'o. 10., Chicago Fast Mail, arrives
6:60 a. m departs 7:30 a. m.

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight Suits; sold l.st
yoar at $20.00
special Price..

Westbound

No. 1., California Exprese, arrives 7:30
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 8.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs )1:59.
No. 9., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. rrt.,

$10

Southbound

TWELVyOURS
ENGINEER FISHER TERRIBLY

No. 9., Mexico Express, departs 12:15
p. m.
Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 6 a. m. and

carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.

1C. makes all local stops east of
Albuaueroue.
No. 1. runs direct to Ios Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
Nd. 3. runs direct tu Los Angeles and
Train From El Paso Due Here Early AllSan Francisco.
trains dallv
in Morning Arrives at 8 P. M.
NANTA Fit! CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Southbound
Northbound
Broken Rail Upsets Engine.
No. 1

SCALDED

UNDER

No.

LOCOMOTIVE

STATIONS.

Fe..Ar
1:20pm... Donaclan ..

1:00 pm Lv.

.Santa

No.
4:30
4:10
3:45
3:10
2:46
1:65
1:20
12:45
12:20

Ad son

2
pml

$j jo

M.MANDELL

and

$4.00 Shoes

Manhattan Shirts
EarUc Wilson
Shirts

Hats
pmj
crowd of very bored and weary
Ad tie ton's Shoes
Jagrr Under votar
:45 pm . . . Vega Illanca..
pm
looking 'passengers disembarked at 2:20pm ... .Kennedy ...
pm!
Ft
tie Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
Jm
2:45 pm
pm
Clark
8 o'clock last night, when train No.
3:30 pm
Stanley .
pm
10 from the south, which ordinarily
4:05 pm
Morlarty
pml
fmmmmmmmwmmmmm0mmmmwmi
leaves El Paso in the evening an
4:30 pm
pm
Mcintosh
pm
Estancia
at rives hcra at 6:50 a. m.. pulled in 5:45 pm
pm I. . . , Wllllard
1 1 :15 am
thirteen hours late. The dala m is 6:20
6:50 pm
Progress
10:45 am
caused bv the serious nrmtnit r L,i,. 7:20 pin
.Blanca .
10:25 a:n
nound freight train No. 33. which was 8:10 pm Ar., Torrance .Lv 9:40 am
plied up in the ditch at Courchesue. Rnd down
M .ail nn
&
five miles
Will look well and feel well when
north of El P&M at 3
PC A!
you
Do
to
get
want
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
into bvuliteea.
you have one of our genuine
Th"
capital
Small
required.
Bee
McKpad-di
in.ni.
engine of the freight train struck a
ai. the Exchange man. 300 s. Broad-wabroken rail while traveling at twenty
"5-A- "
tf
miles an hour, and capsized with Engineer William Fisher beneath It,
(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
j Office: 208',
W. Gold Avenue
on him. Low Prices Now. Large
s aiding him and mashing his legs SO
Notice tot Publication.
J
Department
Auto.
335
Phone
of
the
interior,
United
New Stock.
evenly that it is feared he will .lie.
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Conductor Klerick and Ptréman
Jan. If). 1901.
foster were slightly hurt, but did not
Notice Is hereby given that the folloBuggies
go to the hOBpttal
wing-named
claimant has filed noThe train was traveling at a fast tice of his Intention to m ike final
Clip when the engine suddenly left the proof In support of his claim under
track, pulling two cars with it. Fire- m ctioni ifi and 17 of the act oi March
I, 191 (26 Stats.. s:,4). as amende.
man Foster jumped and escaped seri- by
LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS
the act of February 21, S93, (27
ous injury, hut Engineer Fisher, who Stats.,
470), and that said proof will Ijentlier, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
lives In Hincón, either did not have lie made before
V. S. court commisHorse Iilunkets, Etc.
time to jump or did not appreciate sioner at San Rafael, X. M.. nn Feb.
15. 1906, viz.:
pin Sarracina heir of
the gravity of the situation.
He was scalded by the escaping .Ice Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
327. In lot 1, See. 20. Paints. Dili and Vanishes
team and it was some time before the 2,S. H. C. No.
7 and 20,
lot
and lot ?,. Sits.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUOUEItOUE
his unconscious body could be dug out 16 andSees.
palmetto Roof paint lasts live years Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue
17. T. 10 N, n. 7 W.
trom underneath the debris of the enHe names the following witnesses
and toiis Leaks.
gine.
A relief train and a wrecking to prove his actual
continuous
possession of said tract for twenrev va sent out from El Paso and
Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Dr. Richmond hurried to the Ren ty years nevt preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: Gorgonlo Flgueroa,
of the wreck.
X. Ml Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero,
of
It required the combined work of Cubero, N. M. Bautist Rica, of Cu- e
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
1 large number
of men to reach the I bero, N..M
Juan 1). Martinez, of Cu- '
mangled engineer. When taken from bero, N. M
LissL- Any person who desires to protest
ihe battered cab of the engine he was
unconscious and wis sent imm,.,itn... against the allowan e of said proof, or
of any substantia reason
p-a-ly to Hotel Dleu.
J Jw
Fisher's legs were who knows
the laws and regulations of the
badly mangled and scalded and Rfl under
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Interior department why such proof
Firt,t Class Work Guaranteed
sustained Internal Injuries which It is. should not be allowed will be given an
feared may prove fatal.
opportunity at the
and Salt Meats
Prices Reasonable
Fresh
and place to
the
.t a late hour Wednesday night time
A
SPECIALTY
SAUSAGE
ofwitnesses
to
of
said
claimant,
and
Fisher had not recovered consciousII NORTH SECOND STR.FET
fer evidence In rebuttal of that subness. Drs. Vilas. Stevenson and Richbv claimant,
mitted
FOB CATTLE and hogs lUGGEST
mond attended h'ni.
ee.:.e.:.svs.e.:.se.:.s.:.e.:.ee
M ANl.'KL I!. OTERO, Register.
MARKET PRICE PAID
A

1

Danh--

p

--

BB1E

I N. Peaick

YOUR. HORSE

Co.

HTATf
kutnib
Dealers

y.

Horse Blankets

Carriages,

and

Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEHER

1

J. KORBER.

& CO.

1

:

StMMlM4,t,ti
C. A. HUDSON

i

Walt Taper ana

WM. FHRR:

above-mention-

cross-examin-

Ja

Lac

ed

e

FE

IN ANY LAND DEAL

From General Manager Wells'

of-

an
absolute denial was made yesterday
that any Santa Fe officials, as such,
aie engaged In any land operations in
Tulare valley, as were reported in a
Sacramento dispatch to the "Kxamln-er-"
of yesterday, to be under Investigation by Governor' Pardee, according
to the Los Angeles Kxamlner.
Godfrey Holterhoff, the treasurer of
the company, frankly said that he,
Manager Kdward
Freight Traffic
Chambers and a few others outside of
the company, including Dan Murphy,
had engaged about four years ago, under the laws of the state, in an attempt at reclamation of swamp tanda
In that valley, hut that it was an undertaking of private citizens, in which
the Santa Fe company or its officials,
as officials, had nothing whatever to
fice In the Santa Fe genera! office

Special Word to Our
Patrons During this sale
there will be no restriction as to quantity you
can buy one yard or i
piece one article or a
dozen at the sale price.

Our Annual Sale of Table
fheet and

'Bedding

Jale

The shrewd housewife waits for this
annual sale. This time the saving will
be greater than for many years before. Cotton Is very high, 'but we
bought them many months ago, before the advance, and will sell them
on a less margin than ever before, so
buy your supply for mouths ahead.

lie

Cases

seamed, but full width.
54x!)0 single bed size, real value
65c

single bed size, real value
00c
Mo
72x'J0 full bed size, real value
00c
65c
81x90 extra size bed, real value
Me
70c

42-In-

Pep-peri-

n.

n.

Pep-peri-

Pep-perl-

Pnp-per-

( lose Shave for Cannon.
Swept from the side of a boxcar by
the yard scales a, the San Hernardino
Santa Fe station, O. J. Cannon, a night
switchman, came face to face with
dealt), but the brim Reaper did not
eallland Cannon Is going about but
mili the worse for a few bruises.
Whl he fell, Cannon alighted on the
and It was only by the rarest
gooff fortune that he escaped going
j.
under the wheels.

tru"

lll

n.

D0-l- n.

04-l-

n.

"By

pieces regular 35c value
6 pieces regular 40c value
5 pieces regular 65c value
Red Table Cloths, with while
all sizes; special, each..

hor-der-

60 doz. 22x22-l- n.

designs,

n.

designs,

n.

.,

Tilloto Cases
Ready to 1'se
Pepperlll E, 42 36. 15c value .. 12 'jt
pepperlll O, 42 36, 16c value.. , . He
Pepperlll D, 45x36. 16c value. ... i.v
Pepperlll, 50x384. 25c value.. . ,20c
HetBStltchsd Pillow Cases and .'sheets
In all slsses at the same proportionate reductions

1

Ked and While
Cloths of the Ttest
Quality

38e
45c
$1.5(1

yard

Special Unbleached Sheets, seamed
extra good
centén GxliO-ln48c
Quality sheeting euch

70c

1 --

20c

s.

the

1

I

$1.00 unit up

doon

PKIs SPECIALS
Hleached Napkins, assorted
regul ir '.00 value. Special, por dozen
Hleac hed Napkins, a.ssorted
40 dOB. 2lx24-lregular $:i.00 value. Special, per dozen
100 do. 11 lie Bleached Napkins lOalO-lnch- .,
11,15 value. Special, p.-- dozen
50 do. Half Bleached Napkins. 22x22-lnc$1.50 value, Special, per dozen
N

h,

4

8

size

4

sise

8.10 size

t

$1.25
I

VI

$1.75

size

$1.50
$2.35

size. $2.00:

4

size

....

Totoels....

These Come In Colored or
White Borders. . . .
in k Towels 16x32-1(1- ..
10c
each.
each. 12' .0
Hucie Towels, lSx30-ln(luck Towels, I!lx38-ln- .,
lie
each. .
LINEN DAMASK TOWEL SPECIAL
20x4t-incactual mea usure men t.
With 2 twos of open work, all
white or colored border. Special, . 25c
Hemstitched Damask Towels....
.

h

25c. Mo, 50c, 7.V, $1.00

oF THE ARTICLES MENTIONED

5c

of "Bed Spreads

In ull white hemmed, all white fringed anil all white valance for
braes beds.

HEMMED

spreads
spreads, regular

No. 66 hemmed
$1.00 value
No. 67 hemmed

M0
spreads, regular

(1.25 value
00c
501 hemmed spreads,
extra
largo size, regular $1.75 value. $1.15
No. 531 hemmed spreads, 12-- 4 slxe
regular $2.00 value
$1.75
No.

bath Towels

heavy hath towels for . . .12' .0
20c extra heavy hath towels.
I.V
50 doz. extra heavy double thread
bath towels, our regular lie, go
in tli is saie ior
snv
1

FRINGED

spreads

No. 021. regular $1.85 value
$1.50
No. S31, regular $2.25 value.. . $1.8S
No. 891, regular $3.00 value. .. ,$2.50
VALANCE

spreads

For Hrass Reds

Silence Cloth
for Table Tops, Ends are
Pearl Edge Finished
Size 14X64, each
75c
size r,4x7::. each
$1.00
Use 54X10, each
$1.35
Quilted Table Padding and
Knlted Table Padding,
regular s.'.c value, per yard ...75,"
Terry Cloth, special at.. $1.00
Ready-irad- e

54-ln-

$1.00

regular

$iM

English Long Cloth
In 1
pieces
Rest Material for I'nderwear
$1.50 grade, this sale, price
$1.25

II. 7 1 grade, this sale, price

ÍLM

grado, this sale, price
$2.50 grade, thL sale, price
$3.00 grade, this sale, price

$1.75
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

$2.00 grade, this sale, price
$1.00
$1.75

LUNCH CLOTHS
Al Ri dm ed Prices, In plain hemmed cloths, hemstitched
36x3l!-ln- .
45x45-ln- .,
and drawn worked; sizes 64x54-ln- .,
al hpeclally reduced prices for this sale.
and 30x30-liid
SPECIAL An
border linen cloth.
30x30-111- ..
30c
all linen. Special at only
open-worke-

MANY
AND WE

Huck and Damask Sale

$2.2,--1

Hemmed Table Cloths. German bleached, ready for
size. $1.50; 4 size. .$1.25
use. g.ll size, $1.75:

,,

Goo

SALE.

size, extra large ..$2.25
size, extra large ..$2.75
622, sntln quilt, extra large. .$3.00
063 double satin quilt, extra
large size
$41.73
(I new numbers of Marseilles Spreads
Just received, In the extra larae sizes,
and reduced 10 per lent for this sale.
No.
No.
No.
No.

071,
691,

11--

4

12-- 4

regular

Hemstitched Table Cloth, all white or half bleached,
1

A

THIS

54-ln-

PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS
Fringed. Hemstitched and Drawn Work Ends
Fringed Table Cloths, all white or colored border,
SI. 75:

AOO,

.

Atlantic Mills Shots, 100 doien from
hem
Which to choose, having a
at top and In hem at bottom.
63x90-ln- .,
Wlc
or lx2V4 yds
72x90-ln- ..
or 2x24 yds
Mc
81x90-ln- .,
70c
or 2 4x2Vj yds
.,
81x9-ln75c
or 214x214 yds
yds
90x90-i, or IHxsH
80e

Inches square, real value

(L Tied Spreads

.,

Table Linen, designed for a buffer for your
7 ijf
t able
linen. Special, per yard
60c Table Linen, half bleached, 1 different designs to
15c
pick from. 70 Inches Wide. Special, per yard
75c Table Linen, S pieces of extra heavy half bleached
bleached hotel linen, 70 Inches wide. Special, yd.. Mb
90c Ta bio Unen, fine quality, 68 to 72 Inches w ide.
Idea, bed. all have napkins to macth. Special, per
75e
yard
Scotch and Irish
Ltl Table Linen, heavy bleached
ami German bleached linen damask, 72 Inches wide.
00
Special, per yard
All are higher grades of Table Linens likewise
redUOSd for this sale.
Napkins to match any and nil of the above Table
Linens in the following sizes IKxlK. 20x20, 22x22
size; half and full bleached, at, per
and

Turkey

3

S

ll-ln-

size. $2.50:

Hed Table DamaiK

e
e
e

TA BLE LIjWEfS

50c

C.'ixl'O

80c

will be no restricyou
tion as to quantity
can buy one yard or a
piece one article or a
dozen at the sale price.

Household Linens

THE GREATEST EMBROIDERY, LAt'K AND
V Mi'E GOODS SALE IN OUR HISTORY HE- ll INS ITS SECOND ANO LAST WEEK TODAY

Hleached Sheets, 100 dozen on hand
to choose from, plain hem, made Ot
good standard Pepperlll Sheeting, not

yOxllO

l!
line of Bleached
Casing
IB
46-lll
line
of
nieaehed
Mo
II
Casing
Mo
ll
17MiC line of Pleached 50-lCasing
15c
22'jc line of Hleached 4
Sheeting . . . ;
tie
25c line of Rleached 4 Pepperlll
22 Vic
Sheeting
4
Pep27 tjr line of Rleached
perlll Sheeting
He
Pep30c line of Hleached 10-- 4
27 54c
perlll Sheeting
4
28c line of New York Mills
25c
Pleached Sheeting
45-lUtlcn. Rleached Casing, 20c
Iffl
value
Casing.
Utlca Rleached
20e
22V4c value
Utica Rleached Casing, 25c
22 Uo
value

Jerkwater.

There Is talk of running a dally
freight train from Rnswcll to Carls-lia- l
with one nassenirer coach attach
ed, leaving Uoswcll each morning at 8
o'clock. So far It is only "brakeman
talk."

Santa IV Educating Dairymen.
For the first time In the history of
Kansas a special train Is to be run
through the district of the state where
for
the dairy Interests predominate
the purpose of disseminating Information as to the best methods of getting
the best returns from the operation of
a dairy or a dairy farm. Men of national reputation as dairy experts will
deliver lecttms on all matters pertaining to the running of a dairy, from the
time the rows tire milked until the
butter or cheese Is ready to be packed
for the market, and on the train will

Sheets and Tillotv

Wide Sheeting

then'

STORE

WE HAVE HE EN MANY MONTHS PREPARING FOR THIS BAUL WF. HAVE MADE OUR BELBCttONH ONL1 PROM THE BEST MILLS. .KiTIIS
HELOVV COl'LD NOT HE ÜOCGI1T TODAY AT THE MILLS AT THE PRICE WE RETAIL THEM. FoR DURING
WILL SAY THAT EVERY ITEM QUOTED HER E IS A REAL BARGAIN.

Our Annual Muslin

Special Word to Our
During this salo

Pal ron

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

9- -

THE DAYLIGHT

"We engaged In the enterprise,
said Mr. Holterhoff last evening, "as
an Investment, actuated largely by the
desire to make things grow where
thei had not grown. W'e went ahead
under the law, and we thought he had
satisfactorily settled any conflicting
claims fairly Hnd equitably.
"It seems that a dispute has arisen
as to the points of law involved, and It
Is simply a question of law that is to
be determined.
"I believe that the disturbance has
not been caused by settlers at all, but
attorneys who
by some disgruntled
wish to make some money by attacking us."
A New

THE ECONOMIST

a

Bo.

'1

Inlinmanh..,!

mmrtlPtfl

DENVER, COLORADO

be carried specimens of all

Chronl-Cle-N'ew-

fcJ

des

1'lase send me illustrated Catalogue No. H7i3Gsoline Ensines. I maywant- Engine to run
Name
Street No
Town
Statc

sorts of
modern machinery which Is used In
dairying.
Plans for this trip of a unique
character have bren perfected bv
WlUPIERCE WILD AND
James M. Council, general passenger
a, ,,,- Topeks ind
RICH ARIZONA DISTRICT f"";1
Fe, and I. D. Graham, seer etary
of the Kansas State Dairy association.
Blzens of the Verde valley and Je- ViNOL'S RELIABILITY
are much elated over the pros- .
.. .
.
.
A
II u
itionow ior tne cnusiruciiou ui
roí. a route from which is now being Countless Physicians Join With .1. li.
O'Uicll.y Co, in Recommending
gvkeyed from the terminus of the ArVlnol.
over
company's
road
Lumber
ista
tí Tim of the Mogollón mountains,
Countless physicians and druggists
Jd Into the valley, thence crossing
ni' now prescribing and Indorsing
le valley along the foothills of the Vinol as the
most valuablo cod liver
Aack Hills range south In the direc-Mpreparation known to medicine, and
of Cherry creek, where another 11 is fast
superseding all other forms
forp of engineers have completed the
preliminary survey for the Humboldt of Acod liver oil.
prominent physician writes: "1
and Cherry creek railroad, which will am satisfied
that Vinol derives its
connect with the Bradahaw mountain wonderful
and strength-creatin- g
railroad at Humboldt.
power
medicinal
From the fact that Colonel Moore, curative elements from the
found In the cod's
who Is In charge of the survey party, liver. It Is the best
creator
also had charge of the surveys of the Ind vitalizer for old strength
people, weak
Sail hake railroad for Senator Clark, womefl, children,
of Montana, many believe that the that I ever saw." and the convalescent
senator Is the leading spirit of this
'Ú
Another
physician
undertaking, while others advance the could cite many cases writes:
health
idea that the proposed roadB are San- 'up been restored lit awhere
surprisingly
enterprises for the reata
hort time by Vinol. I should be very
son that the connections of both lines sorry to
have to do without Vlnol in
will be with roads now controlled by n y practice.
It has no equal for hard
this company.
"Ids, throat and bronchial troubles."
Another significant fact, and one
Now. when we tell you
we
which inspires confidence that the line tiave never sold In our store athat
remedy
from Flagstaff will be built is that it of such remarkable
an. i
curative
Is known to many that during the past strength-creatin- g
power as Vinol, for
attorney
Six months an eastern
has he weak, the sick and the aged,
been quietly purchasing much real es- that if it fails to accomplish what and
we
tate In the skylight city Immediately ay it will we will refund your money
to the south of the depot, where it Is without question, no ailing
thought that the connection with the hould hesitate to try Vinol perso'i
with
main line will be made.
such an understanding.
In cases where cod liver oil. ('mill
BIG RIO GRANDE
ions and other tonics fall. Vinol will
l
AT
TRIN1D
IMPROVEMENTS
neal strongmen and cure.
II.
For the first time in nearly a year 'R Ily Co., Druggists.
the Klo Grande will soon be running
over its own tracks In and out of
GROI
OATS.
ROLLED BARLEY.
Trinidad, says the Trinidad
(
CORN
HOP.
A small army of men have
COARSE RKAN.
been at work since last fall recon- I'of'R MIXED MAKE
THESE
struct inn the road bed from a point GOOD HORSE FEED.
fin
E.
W.
FEE.
OMI20 s. SECOND ST.
a short distance below the depot, east
nearly a mile. The roadbed will be
THERE are people reading our For
completed tomorrow or not later than Rent column todav who would make
tenants for that vacant home
Wednesday and the work of laying desirable
of yours.
wll bo tomorrow.
the rails and ballasting the track can '00: and thereThere
is timo enough for yod
10 get votir ad In that column tomorbe quickly accomplished,
The track is now laid across Linden row. It should have been In today.
avenue and the remainder of the gap
For prompt ant: courteous treatment
can he quickly tilled. Two trains are aim tl.e veri choice.
t of meats von will
hauling ilirl anil rock for the roadbed make no mistake by calling on Emil
while another crew are laying the ties! lictnwort. 112 North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
and rails. The grade is the busiest
place in town and attracts a large
A New Line
OTOWd of sightseers.
Of loose leaf binder motaU hns
The roadbed Is constructed on the lust hern received and we can now
site of the old one, yhich was com- make a binder any style or shape for
pletely obliterated by the Hood waters loose leaf ledgers, statement systems.
books, etc.
and runs through the new channel Coat
forget we do special ruling
which was created by the Hoods. This andDon't
punching too.
will necessitate placing the river hack
H. s. LTTHGOW A CO..
n Its original channel and the con- - Hinders,
With the Morning Journal.
structlon of an Immense stone and ce
ment wall to protect the roadbed.
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Other Encinos up to 200 H. P.

VALLEY
9

Belieed To

PAGE THREE.

Gasoline Engine will saw more wood than
any other 2 H. P. Gasoline Engine.
It is sent all set up and ready to run.

FLAGSTAFF

WWt

SSSS"""""'

J O URNA E .

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Fairbanks-Mors- e

,

fifatnsook Specials

Just Received. 100 hoxes of 2 Grades
of Nainsooks, 10 yards to a box.
Coventry Nainsook, per
h

box

40-In-

box

Berkeley

Nainsook,

$1.30

per

$2,50

Crashes ftStTotvcting

per doz. 50c
Cotton Towels, 14x27-1(1wide, per yd.. 6e
Collón Crush.
Linen Crash, ll-l- n wide, por yd... 10c
Imported Russian Crash, regular
20c value. Special, per yd
I.V
.,
Terry Crash,
per yard
I He
..

IS-l-

u

20-ln-

di ll

LACE SALE CONTINUED FOR
one w BEX MORE

Lot. No. 1. Torchon Luces worth
up lo 15c a yard and 1000 yards
to choose from, at only
3c
Lot No. 2. Torchon
and Platt
Valenciennes Lares worth up to
15c a yard and 3000 yards to
choose from, at only
10c

PACK
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O. A. 14ACPHERSON. President.
H. B. HENING.
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W. 8. BURKE. Editor.

COLUMN

Who hit Tom Patterson ?

City Editor.
matter at the postofflce ut Albuquerque, N. M..
Entered as second-claunder act of congress of March 3. 1879.
TOE MORNING JOURNAL 18 THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEH
OF NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES' OF THE REPUBLICAN' PARTI ALL TIIK THE IND THE METHOM OV THE REPUBUCAR
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE BIGHT.
larger clrulation than amr other oarx-- r to New Mexico. The only uht
New- Mexico Issued every day In the year.

REAL ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE

A Bargain

for

Of Carpet Remi

and Samples, Ebund
like Rugs.

Body Brussels, 1 Ms yard iWtV
Ml up
bound
length!
Wilton Velvet,
ai up
bound
Remnants in velvet, brussell
and ingrain; large enough fo
small rooms, upwards from . . Uoc

FIVE-ROO-

--

MODERN
X
HOUSE,
SOUTH FIFTH

STRKET;
CLOSE IN
$2.200.

4-

--

5-

$15.00.
"The Morning Journal baa a higher circulation rating than is accorded
FOB SALE.
On second thought Uncle Russell
In Albuquerque or aiiy other dally In New Mexico." The
room House, with business room,
Sage believes If he had It to do over
American NeVapapa Directory.
lot
50x100
feet.
South Third street.
agitln he wouldn't wear any under$1.500.00.
- room House with lots 50x142 fec-t- ,
wear
at
all.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
.$5.00
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Nothing is impossible In this day of 1
house, two blocks from post.
.60 mechanical marvels.
Dally, by carrier, one month
A Connecticut
offlce, with two lots. House well
.
.50 man has Invented an augur that will
Dally, by mail, one month
furnished. This property Is in one
of the best locations In thia city,
- NEW MEXICO bore a square hole.
and Is for sale at $5,500.
The kind of an elastic currency that
house, North Fourth street,
I
IMC.
l!IDY MORNING, FEBRUARY
would make a hit would be a dollar
with 3 lots 76 X142 feet, near in.
note that could be stretched to cover
Price, $3,600.
a ten dollar board bill.
Lots on North Fourth street
House and lot on South Walter street,
Five insanity cases were received in
brick, 5 rooms,
two hours, not long since at the Helle-vu- e Brick house
and lot on West Coal
hospital In New York. Only three
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
of them came from Wall street.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
takes the Washington Star to task for supUK Norfolk Vlrftatafl-PilWhile Jim Hill was doing all that
price, $2,650.
bill, and alleges that ihe reason for the moralizing aoout now we waste our
statehood
porting the Joint
- room house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
Si'i'.x suppoit of thin c use Is that the bill has been made a straight I money, he neglected to specify that
$950.
a large part of It goes into freight
brick house, nearly new, modo this the Star replies:
Improvements, at $3,150, on
rates.
ern
republican
the
not
bill,
because
the statehood
North 4th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
le of their party measures, but because, in the
John Lucas, a ranchman on the
house, lot 75x132 feet, in HighMissouri river, is making a fortune
d measure in itself, it is the only safe solution
lands; good location; $1,160.
a
out
of
farm.
skunk
But
then
he
populous
were
and
zona and .'W Mexico
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
was reared in St. Louis in the good
modern, fine location; $3,300.
a phenomenal growth of recent years,
old lays before Folk got busy.
- room house, furnisher,
good: locaneir admission as separate status. It does not
tion, $1160.00.
now
The
Hut,
are
Chinese
as a matter of
commissioners
room brick house, corner Marquette
itics as states might be.
engaged In seeing little old New York.
avenue, and North
6th street;
territories, and even when taken together are
are DkCfcWI
They arc surprised at he wav those no
$3,200.
ly worthy ol
atehood. The republicans, as the Star believes,
frame In one of the best
pushee no puliee autiomobillees run
locations on Broadway at a barvelly fast all same like hellee.
right of BH ontention. on the grounds of a broad, national
gain: modern
Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
Broadwav; $4.000.
Is
Colonel
Mann
in
Topics
Town
cannot
defined
on
this
Ihm
f
Star's
the
Th
South Edith
room house,
now gravely showing President and
street; fine location; $1,909.
true that th two erritories cover a vast area, but it is .,,.
,i
i,,.,,.,.h .v,,.. . ,u
ns which exist throughout both terrl-- i break in the wording of the wedding - room house on North Second street,
In crnr.,1 Fftnslp 11 KK0
f(
r o
lude the possibility of the InVIu ans. For unparalleled gall the
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
.pie.
'
takes
the
'
r.n.
nay anana, khuibu nun
nost that can be hoped for
ipulatlon. Tl
,,t,.
.,,,,1 Knll.llnM
i that the
re
eel 01 tne two territories,
frame, three lots N. Third
Ta bills are all in. and Alice's Seven-rooSt.. $2,700.
ufflclent to support the population of an wedding layout will cost just an even
ipment, an
brick house. S. Third ft.
11,400. That's not so bad, and Nick
$3.000: reasonable terms.
Kong worth is reported tO be highly
BUSINESS CHANCES.
shown bv tl fac ts tl it si Optimistic about the grocery bills af- - Good ranches
further.
near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
I. there is no partyism ini the ,,.r ti10 honevmonn
Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent.
Is nf joint statehood in New Mexico
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
A New York theosophist has lifted
entire charge taken of property for
pernicious opponents of the move-'acresidents and
the veil from Ihe Hliv, li ÉMü f I , ,r ill, I
It is, t hroughoiit the territories
has startled a large constituency by
CO
, H. DUNBAR
y of the people, by the people and picturing a nades ror tne luhulous.
iin
Gold Avenue and Third Street.
Comer
you
are condemned to drink
is and politicians, of all classes and where
water through an unending eternity.

to any other naiier

m SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAi

4-

It sure won't last long

Ai.m-yri'KgP-

PORTERFIELD GO,
110 West Gohl Avente.

e;

c

MELINUEAKIN

5-

pros-showi-

7-

4-

5-

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Cohi. 'Phone, Red 177

m

7-

m

WHOLESALE

Liquor

1

t,

of Arizona

in

Nw

Mex

will do much good York

th.it the caucus has worked our way quit'
in Senator Patterson is right in the position
iople of the country behind him.
i

it would

;i

give

suicide.
up .is
tcnrpi

t

Id

Rankin & (o.

pulled out of New

t'other day with boat

harbor

FIRE INSURANCE

licoks after she had made the seventh unsuccessful attempt to commit

rlei which the mining compan
ut this territory and its people.

I

was

Woman

A

WILLI.
in the way

Q Cigar Dealers

Most people would
bad job after the sixth

,,

LOANS

it

Automatic Phone

,

The hull fight craze has been carA
too far.
farmer near lling- liamptoii, New York. Wll found gored
to death in his barn and it in believed
he was trying a little private exhfhi-- j
tion after reading about the combat In

f
:

n

Tom knows

it

his dlstln-hihim.

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED, FLOUK AND ulvALN

Sour Grapes

I

mm

months a(0, when th4 Water Supply company asked for an
franchise, the Evening Cltlsen oppoaed the proposition wry
$OMC of its because
it believed, or pretended
to believe, thai the city
After a wrangle
waterworks should he under municipal ownership.
over the question which continued till the people or the town became Nick ali i
disgusted with Ihe whole matter, the council yielded to the demand of the
Citizen, and appointed 111 expert to make a thorough investigation of the
water plant and Its present condition, for the purpose of ascertaining In
actual material value at this time, so that if tile people should conclude to
take the advice of the citizen, and own their own waterworks, they would
have reliable data upon which lo baSS the price that should be paid for the
present plant. One of the most competent men in the country was selected
for this purpose. h the city council, not by the Water company, and the
Citizen acquiesced In the selection by offering no objections to the person
chosen.
It is possibly untie, cssary to explain at this point, that tin- Kvening Cltlsen is an annex of the It.mk Of Commerce, and thai Mr. V. S. Strlckler Is the
dominating spirit of both divisions of the Institution, and is a gentleman who
always has a prudent regard for No. 1. Perceiving that the Water Supply
company had
"soft thing." he determined to butt in." Tne company
refused to be butted, and then the grapes turned sour. He discovered that It
as a terribly bad thing for a ommuntty lO be dependent ,,n a private corporation for its water supply, and bis paper began to shriek violently for
lniiiu.ip.il ownership. Then as we have said above Ihe council yielded to the
di d in the Only practicable way. to ascrlaln Ihe value of
clamor and pi
the preach! ptonl ami as Mr Strh Rttr made nt objee tion to ihe expert chosen
to do the work, his Silence gave consent. But now that the work has been
done in pursuance of Ihe demands of his own paper, ha causes thai sheet to
Mop to the other side and become Just as strenuous In its opposition to
muí ihipal ownership today as It w as in favor Of that policy a few months ago,
wh ibis sadden ind radical change of policy on the part or thai paper"
only apparent reason
the desire or Its owner to 'get even" with the
refui-.- i
to let hi in In" on whit he believed w.n
rworks people rot tln-i-

T

Novelty WorRs

A Large
Shipment of Bicycles
Including
CLEVELAND
COLUMBIAS
CRESCENTS
KAMBI.F.RS
WESTERFTELD
TRIBUNES
AND STARMER BICYCLES

Just Received

2 -

SOCTII

STREET!

SECOND

Money to Loan.

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

321 Gold Avenue

Bafdridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock óí Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

We are the Leading Druggists

e. BALDRIDGE

J.

sor

.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

I'll FIRST STREET,

I

Ar-

ticles and Fancy Goods, between
Denver and Los Angeles.

three lo ten acres each:

Philadelphia is now troubled wi
Colo.
".lack the Snipper." He ruts youi
ladles' hair off suddenly on dark S
street corners. The police are und.'- clded whether he is collecting stuffing
for 1 mattress or is one of John "
Rockefeller's emissaries hunting ma- ertal

PRESCRIPTIONS

Lowney's,

A SPECIALTY

Guntlier's and Whit-

man's Candies

Always Fresh

Phone. Black 144

I

J.E.BLLL

r-

J.

Livery, Feed and Sale

-

..stabl.es..

II. O'Rielly Company

Druggists, Barnett
Free

Building

Delivery to any part of
the city.

Things are not always what thf
Boaiiliiig Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
A But
seem In the advertisements.
Ill W. Silver Avenue. Alhiiiiueriiue.
man went all the way to San Prai
cisco to claim a wife with whom I
The St. Elmo Sample and
Thornton, the Expert
hail made arrangements through
marriage
mien ne
Club Rooms
the first glimpse of her be bolted for
DEAD
the tall tlnnber and they haven't been TRY HIM ON STEAM CARPET
l
Choice iquors Served. A GoimI Place
able to lii' il even a footprint.
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
to while away the weary hours.
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE All the Popular Games. Keno every
Household Hints.
CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
blSCUltS
light Itench Call up either 'phone.
To make
Nights.
with gasoline and Ignite before servJOSEPH BAItNETT.
ing;
i' Mi i l.l
n i,ii(i
i rillll 1 lo - law
imiinmu .ivc.
i niioiiui
Mow to keep servants
chloroform Day-- Old
Telephone Momingl to
them and lock in Ihe cellar.
BREDTOLAY
How to remove fruit stains from
nHt-nc-

The first National Bank will root you a Safe Deposit Box for ft. 6
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Msss
G6e HIO

t.-

Paint a.nd Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD H MARQVETTE

Ihe children al home
r

To

k

clothes,
hubby ;it home
i

prevent accidents
the kerosene can

le;ik

i

in pip

P.ut If th

di

-

privately,
iii

to say

will

nd for ihe

Smart Set.

SO st the pedis,
and there will
they do want it, thy will never have
ns than those now offered them by the
i'
Water company. The expert ap
ted by Ihe city council.
to whom
object, has lold im thai the present
Stin kier and his paper did
lllr.
'
in", hanieal value of the plant, al
in., k k due allow. une for depreciation
from wear and tear. Is eight thousand dolhi
him "be amount whh h t'
re.:
the company offers to take, and thai a new p
od but no better, would
"He turned very red. and was about
cost over t.Ml.OOO more tliini the price ut u
Com Dan y offers to sell,
stammer out some Incoherent roply.
If we decide to go Into municipal ownership
Jusl two ways open to when suddenly the youns; lady called
low n from the head of the stairs:
us first, to buy the present plant, for Il'.V
'il l to put in a new
"Mamma! mammo' that is not the
plant, which, to be as Rood, but no better.
uld
us f:tno.onn.
Hence ne.'
"Chicago Inter Ocean.
If the people believe the city Hhould own th
plant,
iter
the main question
to be decided now is Junt this: Can the taxpayers of Alhiiiiueriiue afford b
Self Evident.
"StranKe how a Rlrl will marry a
throw sway fifty thousand dollars. In order to irratlfy the malice of Mr man
she doesn't know."
Strlckler. and
man u
with the Water company for
"What makes you believe she dld- nt know him?
refusing to tak him in
"She married him." Houston Post.

If

j

Dinelli

.V

Madam Gross

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

MAKES A SPECIALTY
OF UP - TO - DATE

Lencionl. Props.

ROOMING

in th

Crouni
Studio

RICO HOTEL
SAIOON, RESTAURANT AND

Vol the Itliclit One.
Ilurlns; the National Civic fedSfS
n's convention In New York Simile
mistake, said:
impera, ..propos of
"It mlnht hve been embarrasslnif
is etr,varrssslnir as the position of a
iiiik mm of Toledo whom I heard
nu I the other day.
He had been Calling now and 'hen
a vouiikt Toledo Isdy, anrl one night,
he sit In the parlor waltlnSJ for her
come down, her mother entered the
im Instead, and asked him. In s verv
ive, stern way, what his intentions

-

.1. T. HARGER, PROP.
TELEPHONE. HEP 21

lock

lildi

Both Phones

POULTRY YARD

pantry

visitors let
To entertain women
lem Inrpecl all your private papers.
To entertain men visitors- - -- feed the

Ca4efreo44oof4
LVMBE& COMPANY I

Sash and Doors

-

To keep r.itK out of the
i.i. c nil food in the cellar.

-

GRANDE

--

dumber.

m in

Both Phone

W. P. METCALF

Albuquerque

of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet

a

r

to wave tie
.art lo InfillIWctlttHCd
till

Railroad Avenue.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

And carry the largest .stock

11

i

hlp

117 West

Wafons

4.--

lew small ranches, ranging from
all under
ditch and under lnc.li slate of cultl
vittlon.
John n. Rockefeller, Jr., iddresaed
lis Bible Class very imples I ve) y last Also, desirable kits in the different adftinday on the subject, of '.Joseph."
ditions to the City.
John's choice of I subject Is Bxptalned
when t is recalled thai Joseph is the w.
m. ..,.(. nti small cottages, well
man w ho got his start by cornering
In, lor bIile on rcasonabh-terms- .
Kgypt.
the corn supply

a

Mitchell

for

Agent

BortE

FOR SALE Pour fine lots, on corner, close in, 4th ward, $1.000.00. Sec
me at once if yon want the hest bargain offered today in a residence location. It won't last long.

of the Southwest

WE HAVE FOR SALE

25c A

Blue Front.

Established 1878

123 South Third Street

"I w'li.zent Sjoln nowhar In pertlc
keler, Ixiss,
asuie,e,pc,,fUl n'p,v,,r
a wanderin gentleman of color, to al
Santa Ke Officer yesterday. That is a
concise summing up of the Itinerary of
most of the Creat 1'nwanhed now' touring the southwest.

t

aumi.io Rmr.niNO

Dealers in Real Estate

Algeclros.

ly demand the run
luis an ax to gri

t

W00TT0N & MYER

ried

for .i.iin reminding the county contrato
good tunc to examine the dyke, and see If

v.

451

West End Vtluet
Auto. 'Phonil74

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Putney

L. B.

Before Buying Come in and Look Over
Our Stock

REAL ESTATE

Retail

Dellehtful and beneficial, insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruf
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the case with mo
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

Exclusiva Agents for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagne. St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian
mil Jos. Sehlltz Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
of the Alvarado Club wnisaey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue
nd Price List.
Automatic Telephone. Iff.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO,

Six-roo- m

I

&

William's Liquid Antiseptic!
Socvp and Shampoo

Six-roo- m

6-

Wholesale

25c A BOTTLE

Vartyism and Statehood
Ot

J. D. EMMONS

Is it for you?

6-

.

10.

Special Sale

Someone

It was real mean In Pitchfork Ron.
4tt.
mu Bailey anrt Culberson to put up
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
that jol) un 0))1 Ptrplsxtty.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
There'll be an interesting gastroFOR RENT.
nomic
exhibition when France finHouse. S. Fifth at.. $25.00.
ally make Castro eat his words.
House. S. Fifth St.. $25.00.
House. North Arno $12.00.
House. North Broadway. $15.
Apr,. p.
f everything In general, it
- room House. South Broadway. $12.
Is well to remember that Mr. Rooseroom House. North Arno St.. $12.00.
- room House.
velt still has three years to serve.
Broadway,
North

w

Friday. Icbrusy 9,

lit

X O.

P

I

HOUSE

liST

m

S T R

EE

TAILOK-MAD-

E

T

Shirtwaists and

Gheap Rate to

California

CallfornlaM raise gold they don't mine much now. An eaidcr way
has been found than that! it Is now obtained by farming. The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheal,
alfalfa and other producís of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank accounts. TiS being djon every day In
California. Wouldn't It pay you to Inquire into this? Better yet,
why not so there?

Only $25
T. E. PURDY,

LADI198 ARB

invitkd

CAIA and QET
PRICES AND BXAMINB
TIIK NKWKST SPItINO
BTTL-HJUST
nSCBIVBD PROM
NEW YORK and PARIS.
TO

Madam Gross

Prom Albuquerque to hIiiiohI all points In California and to mail)
privileges. On sale dally, Febplaces In AHxoiim. Libers! stop-ove- r
ruary II to April 7, lüOft. Tourist sleepers dally on fast trains,
Hurvey meals. For particulars, apply to

Agent,

The Atchison, Topeka It Santa Fe Railroad

Walking Skirts

Company.

LADIES TAILOR
Room 26. llfeld Hloek. Corner Third
strivt and liaili'oad Ave.

THE WORLD ISFULLOF ODD AND CURIOUS

people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

Fridaj

,
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ONE COMMISSIONER

THE SUN

MAKES OIRT FLY

Accomplishing

Results in Los Griegos.
GETTING CROSS
OF CITY
fcor

RODS
IN

NORTH

FINE SHAPE

many long moons the

county-road-

languished.

--

J

When the ruts got more

fancy dictated and made a new road.
Under the late lamented Hubbell
regime, if a man was caught working
on a county road, he was haled before the cadi and examined as to his
sanity or cinched in his assessments.
The roads of Bernalillo county at the
end of the reign of Don Francisco
were a holy fright. They wore a hissing and a
in the mouths of
the populace Rnd the grief and despair
of the traveler. When they weren't
bottomless ooze or genuine rivers and
lagoons, they were frozen mountainous wastes, or heavy sand deep
enough to stall a buckboard.
But there is now reason to believe
that in the course of time Bernalillo
county will actually have some roads
that are easier to travel over than the
untrodden fields adjacent. One of the
most encouraging signs of the times ii
the fact that at least one road commissioner outside of Albuquerque's
Martin Tlerney, is doing
his duty and doing it manfully. Those
who had occasion to drive out to Los
Griegos yesterday witnessed the inspiring sight of Road Com rn tes loner
Pedroncelli with a force of between
twenty-fiv- e
and thirty men hard at
tfork with picks and shovels on the
road across from the Old Town road tg
Fourth street. Under Mr. Pedron-celll'- s
efficient direction the men arc
digging out the ditches along side the
thoroughfare and throwing the dirt up
on the roadbed, making a level an
well graded highway that will make
driving a pleasure. After the work at
Los Griegos is done Pedroncelli will
take his men next week to Candelarias
and get the cross-roa- d
there In shape
bo that one can drive from the Old
Town road east to Fourth. This will
make it possible to take a very pleasant drive north of the city through
the native villages and back by way
of Old Albuquerque, and the work is
one that has excited the warmest
praise for the road commissioner.
The good roads movement in Albuquerque, as well as elsewhere, is a
popular one. The prospects for good
d
hard level streets in the
city are better than ever before, because the people are fully alive to the
fact that the city must have them.
The street commissioner is doing yeoman service with the force at his command, and there is no doubt that in
the near future ho will put In a position to do nrueh more effective work.
A few more men ami a few more
teams will work wonders.
North Fourth street outside the city
limits contains the making of one of
the finest drives in the territory at
comparatively small expense and In
time it is bound to be improved. The
drive through the valley is a beautiful
one, and with a good speedway the
North Fourth street road will be one
of the most popular drives about Albuquerque.
Already the Mesa
Park association has begun
work on an excellent speedway from
the University to the driving park.
which Is bound to bring in its train
the Improvement of the notorious University road. Those who are conversant with the road situation and who
believe in the future of Albuquerque
are confident that this city and county will before many years have one of
the finest systems of roads In the
country. But It naturally takes a long
time to recover from the disastrous
effects of the neglect and mismanagement of the county by a ring like that
of the Hubbells and the improvements
must come slowly. The present county commissioners are doing their very
best, with the resources at their command and results are bound to show
as time progresses.
The example of Pedroncelli is on;
most worthy of emulation, and shows
what can be accomplished when even
one ,mun (roes at the road proposition
Pedroncelli
In a business like way.
is strictly enforcing the law which
requires three dollars or three days
work, or one day's work with a team,
and the results ppeak for themselves.

No

acid

but that of grapes

10!

which
enters

is pure, pleasant and healthful
into Dr. Price's Baking Powder.
Fruit acids are accounted by hygi-enis- ts
the most important of the elements
of the food of man, and of these the acid
of the grape is most prominent.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is not only the most efficient and perfect of leavening agents, but owing to
its constituents is likewise promotive
of health.

sun-bat- h

CLEANING HAIR
IS A DIRTY JOB.
O.

Y.

well-grade-

Agri-cultur-

K0R6ER GIVES

A

PLOW

CORN

A. B. .Stroup
evening- from a trip
Griegos
in hla official capacity to
and Los Candelarias. Aa usual Mr.
Stroup is quite encouraged over the
progress being made In the district

County Superintendent

returned yesterday

80.000

MILLER AND GLEED

LEAVE

AFTER TRIP TO COAL LANDS

Miller, vice president of
the Pioneer Trust company of Kansas
City, and Willis J. Qleed of Topekft,
member of the law Him of Qleed,
Ware & Qleed, who arrived in Albuquerque from El Paso a week
left last night for Kansas City. Mr.
Gleed, who was at one time receive.'
for the Santa Fe Railway company, is
one of the most prominent capitalists
rind lawyers of Kansas. While In New
Mexico the gentlemen nmde a trip
out to the Atriseo land irrant, over on
the liio Puerro ami took Up about
SO, 000 acres of sheep and cattle land.
It is the intention of the Kansans who
represent heavy capital to stock the
land with sheep and cattle and otherwise develop the resources
of
the
grant. It is understood Ihcy will also
take a hand in developing the extensive deposits of coal in that vicinity.
Mr. Gleed is an old timer In New
Mexico and has thorough
onfldence
Ir. the possibilities of the
territory.
Poth men mean business and the visit
of the gentlemen to A Ihuqiierquc Is
expected to have tangible results.
C.
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BASKET

SCHEDULED

GAME

GALL
FOR

THE

TONIGHT

There will he one of the most exciting basket ball contests of the season at the Casino hall tonight when
the teams from the I'nlversity of New
Mexico and the Central High school
meet for a final tryout. There is a
keen rivalry between these two organizations and both are out to win or
break a few ribs. Both teams have
been practicing hard since the last
game and a pretty strenuous game Is
expected. It will commence promptly
at 8:15 o'clock.

25c to

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

Automatic Phone 322.

Colorado Phone r7

MURPHY
111-31-

OP!.
I
APPLE

of the new
We have just received our first shipment
spring mid Summer Belts for Women. Tills collection is
one that every woman will he Interested In, for then Is a
greal many new styles. They are priced from

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware

POWDER CO., CHICAGO.

ON

CASINO

ft

&

PATTERSON

3

West Silver Avcihm

Albuquerque,

remedies recommended for the woolly
by entomologists.
One thing Is
well to keep in mind, and that Is, that
It Is not always an easy matter
to
treat a root trouble, whether it is due
to an insect or fungus. The aerial
form of the woolly aphis will usually

w Mexico

aphis

HMMMh
auvuiiiu

LICE

and
The College of Agriculture
Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park has
Xo. 110, on
Press Bulletin,
sigmal
"Woolly aphis or apple lice,
by Professor Fabian (Jarcia, It is as
follows:
Many Inquiries have been received
during the past year in regard to an
inse t which has proven to be the root
form of the WOOly aphis. It is quite
evident that this insect is getting to
be more prevalent, ami that its damaging effects on the apple trees are becoming more noticeable by the apple
growers. In view of this, it serins advisable to give a few facts concern-luthis apple tree pest.
The woolly aphis is very small, usually not larger than a pin head. The
winter Is passed In the egg stage, but
occasionally In warmer climates, adult
Insects live through the winter. During the spring the eggs hatch Into
wingless agamic female Insects. These
bring forth living agamic females, and
their offspring is reproduced likewise.
This method of reproduction Is very
rapid and tt accounts for the large
colonies of insects found on the trees.
In the fall some wingless and mouth-les- s
males and females are produced.
These pair off and fieh female lays a
single fertilized egg and then dies,
The woolly aphis affects apple trees
on the limbs and roots; thus the common terms, root and aerial forms. The
aerial form, which Is always found In
colonies on the ends of the new succulent growth and on the scars produced from pruning, can be easily recognized by the dense bluish-whit- e
cottony looking substance covering the
wingless Insects.
While the aerial
form may cause abnormal growths, or
even death, of the parts Infosted in
this climate the Injury from this form
does not seem to be as yet serious
enough to cause any alarm.
The root form of this insect, on removing the dirt away from the roots
close to the trunk of the tree, can also
be easily detected by the same blulsh-whlt- e
cottony substance and knotty or
Irregular growth of the roots. It Is
this form that causes serious trouble
to the apple growers.
The woolly aphis Is a sucking Insect
and gets Its nourishment by piercing
Into the wood and sucking the sap
The roots affected betherefrom.
come knotty and shortly they stop
performing their function properly.
Remedies There are a number of
g
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sprayings with the kerosene emulsion
diluted three times. The rool form is
not so easily destroyed by the kerosene emulsion, though it Is sometimes
used for it. The two great remedies
for the root form are tobacco dust,
and carbon bisulphide. The use of the
latter Is advised for extreme cases
only where the trees are badly Infested and It Is desired to destroy the
insects Immediately. The carbon bl- sulphide Is Injected by means Ot an
Injector into the soil six or more
Inches In depth, and on opposite sitlis
of the trees. Great care must be exercised In the use of the carbon bisulphide, as It Is very Injurious to both
animal and plant life. Do not allow
the liquid to touch either the tree or
root; If It does It Is liable to Injure
them. It is also advised to inject the
fluid while the soil It dry, as In wet
soil the fumes from the carbon bisulphide will not be of much use
The tobacco dust treatment is perhaps the safest and most satisfactory.
From two to four inches of soil above
the roots and from two to three feet
around the trunk is removed. A liberal supply of tobacco dust (about five
pounds fur a live or six year old tree)
is applied over the roots. After the tobacco is applied it should be covered over and Irrigated. The water will
leach the nicotine out and carry It
down to the roots, where It will come
in contact with the Insects and kill
tbetn, The trees should be treated in
the spring.
Professor J. M. St. dman of the Missouri experiment station, who has had
considerable experience with the woolly aphis, has Hie following to say
about the tobacco and bisulphide

STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

t

lf

Basket Ball at the Casino Friday
night at 8:1". p. m. Don't forget that
there's a dance afterward. Be there.

10c to $2.00

COMPANY

Mil safely keep your PIANO.

Ft'KX-TUR-

TRUNKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY and any
article, large or small, lor any length
of time, in their new and
toragc warehouse,
at reasonable
ates. .Money Loaned on goods stored.

Wash Fabrics

OF ICES:

GRANT BLOCK
BOTH PHONES

glance through our Novelties received so fur In the line
Wash Publics will readily give you an idea what this
store Intends to show litis season. Our special attention
mid buying facilities have been given to secure the best
and cholciest lines of White ami Colored Wash Fabrics.
By special arrangement we have arranged to show a great
portion of the famous
A

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary .Mutual BuUdlng Association
Office iii .i. c. Baldridxe'i Lamber
Automatic 'Phone 114,

Yard.

Gross,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. Rides

&

Pelts

a Specially
ALBÜQUERQITK

LAS VEGAS

Your Friends
Back East

Of

As mhi well know these are the greatest of all wash fabric
novelties. Every piece or pattern Is In a class by itself
and has no equal. In addition we will show

BATES' 8EERSCQKER GINGHAMS
ANDERSON'S IMPORTED GINGHAMS
TOILLK DU NORD GINGHAMS
A. F. C. GINGHAMS
MANCHESTER SEA ISLAND PERCALES
AND MANY OTHER WELL KNOWN HIGH class
WASH GOODS

Might decide to
settle along
the

treatments:

"The insect may be killed bj Injecting one fluid ounce of carbon bisulphide two feet away from the trunk
on two sides of the trees but the use
of the substance is not advised except
In extreme cases, since a little carelessness may Injure the tree. The
root form of the woolly aphis mav be
cpt
cheaply and easily kll il
lib- away from an apple
by
A lout five
eral use of tobacco di
e should
or six pounds of this s
verv In- be applied to the roi
fested tree, and one-hathis amount
should be applied in a similar manner
each succeeding spring; costing approximately two cents per tree per
year."
FABIAN GARCIA.

Here Is where every woman Is easily Interested) simply because there is no other article that adds so much to a
woman's every day cost nine as a plev of dainty Neckwear.
The CTOWnlng feature of our showing for this season Is the
many new creations In washable goods. Fvery one Is a
beauty. We're showing Turnovers oí all sorts, Turnover
Collar and Cuff Sets, Chemisettes, new and nobby Stock.
Collars., etc.. etc., and they are priced from

The New Hand Bags

91

they knew more about your
neighborhood.
Bend us a list of their names
and addrOfSS, We will mall to
them our descriptive land literature. Why not work together
In this matter.
It only costs you
u postal card. Address,
If

General Colonisation Agent
A. T. & S. F. Ry.,

Railway Kxchange,

Chicago

Arc very unique and cleverly made. In this Hue (his store
always has been called headquarters for popular-price- d
llaj;-- .
This season finds us all the belter prepared to sustain thai reputation for our line Is nil that could he asked.
Come In and let us show you the different kinds, priced at

'B.IlfetdiZICo

AS

PRIZE FOR RED
RIBBON

TAKE

KANSANS

GOOD

Third

STRONG'S SONS

Livery and Boarding Stables
PRICE BAKING

Frank

S3L

THE NEW BELTS

hard-worki-

1

A.

For This Week We Wish
to Cali Your Attention
to Some New Arrivals

Nothing but an occa
sional
is needed
to keep an Ostermoor Mat
tress thoroughly renovated. It
can't possibly get dirty inside.
And if the tick gets soiled soap
and water and a brush cleans it.
Why sleep on a mattress filled with
dead animal hair? The vcv fact that it
needs picking to pieces to clean it of
dirt (and the germs stick !) should be
enough to sicken one against it, for

s

deep, the patient teamster
wandered off through the fields where

'Railroad

--

"just-as-good-

A pure, cream of tartar powder,
free from alum and phosphates.

of the county of Bernalillo have

than waist

The Ostermoor is built (not stuffed)
of elastic, fibrous Ostermoor sheets
germ proof and vermin proof.
We know there is no mattress on
"
earth
as the Ostermoor, and we are exclusive agents
for your protection against worth
Come to us
less substitutes.
for the genuine Ostermoor
a masterpiece of comfort.
Order one.

cream

II

Tht Store cf Quality- -

RENOVATES AN

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS

RICES
Pedroncelli

PAGE

-
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schools and says that he finds everything In excellent condition In the two
he Visited yesterday, and
precincts
here Misses Isabel and Dolores
Armljo and Mrs. Winston are engaged
instruí-tinathe young Idea In
in
marksmanship.
at the Griegos school
TBC student
are preparing for a big spelling contest with suitable prises which will
occur this afternoon.
Mr. Stroup says that J. Korber has
offered a fine plow as a first prise
In the district school corn growing
recently, and
contests Inaugurated
which the superintendent believes are
to be a very successful departure
Among other contributions which the
Morning Journal omitted to mention
was 8 K. Sewromer's donation of IB.
to
The Konher plow Is to be given
corn
the student who raises the best prizes
the
In Bernalillo county. Sinceamong
puInterest
have been offered
and the
pils has been growing rapidly
one.
lively
contest promises to be a

Great

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

is in progress. We are clearing our counters of til short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay, but ca.ll aa once.

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,

;

$13.50 and $14.75
$12.50 to $20.00. n
119

West Gold Ave.

worth from
n7

v

vNe

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
$2.25
men's shoes at only

....

Worth from $3.00 to $4.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

peJr

Second St.
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ARRANGEMENTS

COMPLETE FOR THE

OF THE

Friday. February 9,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Í

ALL CLASSIFIED Alt ERTISEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
WANTED.

FALLEN FRANCISCO

V)
A girl ror generar
housework and cooking. Good wages

W A N T E

MAKE

Committees Gather to
Consommate

Faction

Hubbell

Plans.

Knowing that the lad es of Albuquerque appreciate good goods at low
prices, for the week ending February 10, THE GLOBE STORE is
offering some exceptionally good things in

Contests

Ditch Election

ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS AND

BLACK AND COLORED

TO DETERMINE WHO SHALL

ENTERTAINMENT DECIDED

ON

RUN ACEQUIA

The minions of the fallen dynasty
Hubbell In Bernalillo county are
making a last forlorn kick In the d's- yesterday'
trlct court. In chambers
Judge Abbott listened to the evidence
in the acequia election colitis! regard- ing the control of the Chamlsal ditch.
At the election held In Los Ranchos de
Albuquerque last October, Comma- sinners Francisco Lucero, Tomas
Diego Sanchez, end mayordomo
Jose Garcia y Griego were elected on
the face of the returns by majorities;
of about twenty vof s. The Hubbell
faction which was snowed under as a
result of the revolt against the fallen
bosses contests the election on the
ground t H.t I IS Illegal votes were cast,
the defense' denying this and alleging
thai the other side polled 17 Illegal
Voten, The contestants are l'romltlveo
Lucero. Tomas Candelaria. Maximo
Chaves and Nicanor Martinez. They
arcrepresented by Attorneys K. W.
DobfMn nnd Modesto ortlz. Summers1
I'urkhart looking after the Interests
of the defe ndants
The ballots we re produced In court
nnd showed that the defendants re- celved 109 votes, the plaintiffs getting:
N!. The case will be continued today.
Quite a crowd of witnesses and spec- tators (tiled the Judge's apartment
yeeterday and the case' has excited
much Interest amone,- - the people of the
precinct This la practically the last
stand of the now almost extinct Hub-b- e
II faction in the county, as the bi an
men have I n turned down all along;
the line even unto the old stamping
ground Of 'Slavln In Barcias.
Demurrer in Gambling Case.
The court yesterday listened to nr- gume nt on the demurrer submitted In
the nana of Newman against George
K. Nehcr. a suit to COltflCl an alleged
K. L. Medic r appears
gambling debt
for plaintiff and w. i. Chtldera for

All committee. of the local bankers
appointed to arrange for the first annual convention of the New Mexico
Bankers' association to be held In this
city February 15 and 16. met In Joint
session In the Commercial club last
night and completed the order of proceedings of the convention, and the
entertainment plans for the two days
Reports showed that every bank In
the territory will be represented and
Indications now are that many banking houses will send two or more representatives, the fact of the reception
by the Commercial club to Governor
Hagcnnan falling on the same dute
serving to intensify Interest in the convention.
According to the plan agreed upon
last night, the convention will op n 111
the club on the morning of the 5th
at 9 o'clock, wilh prayer by one of the
ministers of Albuuerejue.
An address of welcome on the part
of the city will then be tendered b
Mayor Frank McKee, succeeded by
brief addresses of welcome on behalf
of the Commercial club by President
W B. Hopewell, and Ofl behalf of the
Albuquerque bankers, by it. N. .Matron, president of the State bank.
The response will be by one of the
visiting bankers not yet determined

Of

Goo-sale-

1

Upon.
A temporary organization will then
be formed and committees; OH permanent orfa.nln.tlon. constitution, rules
will be appointed, after
ami
which the convention will adjourn until the afternoon.
At the afternoon
session reports Will be heard from
the committees, and It Is expected tb ii
permanent organization will be effect-r- d
at the meeting The evening will
be riven over to the reception In the
club to Governor Ilagi'iman, at which
nil of the visiting bankers win be
present.
m the morning of the Ifith, the or
der of business will be resumed and
the business of the first eonvi ntlon
completed. The afternoon
will be
given to a drive about the city, during
which the visiting bankers will be
given ,m opportunity to see the city,
with plenty of time to take in all
point of Interest.
The convention will concluude with
a banquet in the evening at the Alva rado hotel, to which Governor lia- german will be Invited anil at whirl.
the social side of the meeting will
have full sway. The committer
In
charge have made the most cumplí te
arrangements for the convention ano
the visiting bankers will be royally
entertained
The convention is an
success.
by-la-

The offerings made are of the beat goods at the prices named, while the i tylcs and weaves arc positively
goods in the house, and ladles wishing the newest and
the latest creations. We have no old. shelf-wor- n
In
best an fu l assured that what they buy In THR GLOBE STORE will meet every requirement.
Colored Dress Goods we are showing the latest shade for evening wear particularly, and wo earnestly
A few of the goods
ragttaat thai the ladles of Albuquerqu' will examine our stock before purchasing.

and prices are:

s.

Fancy Mohairs in finest quality, choice patterns, 4 3 inches wide, suitable for best
street wear; these goods are worth $1.50
per yard; Our price only
$1-0-

Worsted, diagonal weave; In three
colors, dark red, medium blue, and white;
II Inches wide, suitable for School
dresses; Our price per yard
10

Cotton

weave; 44 Inches
wide; come In all the dainty shades for
evening wear; Our price per yard . . . $1-1-

Silk Eoliennos, French

Fine Cotton Crepe,
shades, per yard

36

Inche3

wide,

nice

10

.

Henriettas, assorted shades, ?,f, inches wide;
theaa goods are of good quality, fast dyes
and fine weave; suitable for both street
and house dresses; Our price per yard..35C

Broadcloth, best quality, pure dyes,
wide, all colors; per yard only

54

Black Cotton Worsted, good dye,
wide; per yard only

29

inches
$1-5-

inches

104

Henrietta, good finish and will not
crock. 3fi inches wide; an honest piece of
goods; per yard only
30V

Block
Fine. White Mohair, figured; same quality In
White Crepe, 3S Inches wide; suitable for
goods;
evening wear; really superior
Our price per yard
40V

Fine Mohair Checks; blue and white, brown
and white, light green and white; 30
Inches wide; Our price per yard
IOC
Nun's Veiling, good quality,

it

wide;

inches

I0C

good

50c

Black SlCllllan, heavy weave, beautiful finish,
HO inches wide; good enough for anybody
and worth $1.25 per yard; Our price....
Black Henrietta, silk warp, soft finish, close
weave, 40 Inches wide; per yard only.

$100

Fine White Mohair, plain weave, 42 Inches
wide; reliable goods; Our price per yd..50?

l!l,o k Tamlse, silk warp, brilliant, beautiful
In finish, f2 Inches wide; you have paid
$2.00 for material not so good; Our price
1'er yard
$1

Fancy Mohair Suitings, assorted colors, 46
and handsome
inches wide; durable
cloths; por, yard only

Black Silk Kollenne, imported, 48 Inches
wide, elegant in every sense of the word;
Per yard ONLT
$2-1-

(5c

The following suits have hi n filed
this week In the clerk's office: Eligía
Garcia de Bandoval versus Roaendo
Sandoval, W C He acock, attune y feu
plaintiff; A. B. McMillan versus wn-llaVaughan, H, C Raynoldi for
plaintiff! k Reynard versus jack
Mcy. r. a. J. Mitchell for defendant

42

38
.

gg

iludios wide;

colora: white, light blue, pink and tan;
excellent for evening wear; Our price
per yard
50

defendant

Black Henrietta, all wool, fine weave ,
Inches wide; something nice; per yard.
Fine Black Mohair,
goods; i er yard

50

Our stock of dress goods contains many other fabrics and grades which are absolutely correct and new.
In LININGS we carry a large Une of the very beat qualities in the several grades, at prices in keeping
with those quoted on Dress (Joods; also Silk Threads, Twists,
Cotton Thread, Fancy Trimmings, and
Dreaattiahera Notions of all klnde, The time required to thoroughly inspect our stock in these articles
will not be thrown away; try and he convinced that GLOBE STORK qualities and prices are right all
the time not part of the time.

cmcnl Boaa Hurt.
Rawlea, the exceptionally tall
conatructton boss of the cement work
be ing done on the
Santa l"c ne ar
Springer, ".vas the victim of a painful
accident yesterday and was brought
to the San Raphael hospital lo re tOH

r. n

During the week we will offer to the Gentlemen several good things in

day for treatment,

says the Trinidad
Ha wit K was at
tending to tin- unloading of twenty- eight cars of cemenl that had be n
backed Into the temporary siding near
HoHe was standing on top Of
JEROME GAMBLER WILL PUT one work.
of the cars and dlil not know that
had been disconnected from the engine
Nine of the can got loose' and
NEW ORDINANCE
Started down the incline and the first
that the construction boss knew of It
Was When the cars went off the track
TO TEST
and went ploughing through the dirt,
stopping with such a Jerk thai ha ara
thrown violently to the ground nee!
The severest list to which the fa- bin shoulder broken.
-mous an tl gambling ordinanc e recentu ill soon Be Completed.
ly passed by the council of Jerome,
"The factory has promised me. that
and which the authorities of the cop-M- r
city have so rigidly enforced durall the necessary upll.inces for equip
ing the past few Weeks, has yet beon ping the wireless station in Trinidad
subjected
will
come
tomorrow will he lu re in ten days," said Charlen
morning at 10 o'clock in the district I!. Cooper, electrical engineer in
court on a writ of habeas corpus, charge of the work of Installing the
which commands the city marshal of
wireless station here. Just
,,
before he left for Albuquerque, says
that town to produce Jen, no B,
the Trinidad Chronlcle-N- i v.'s.
Ver In court, and show cause for
Mr. Cooper added thai It will only
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock on the charge of running a crap tak' a day or two to adjust the puts
gume. says the Presentí J
r.
after which the plant will be ready
for business He has repaired the pola
The' basil of the petition upon which and has the wires all adjusted so that
the writ was Issued Is that the ordln when the necessary part arrive lie
Can Bonn eel them up without much
unce Is void.
The result of the trial will. K Is delav.
TIM pole for the wireless station at
thought, decidí, whether gambling will
be allowed to go on or whether It gill Albuquerque la on the ground ami be
be discontinued for good and all as left for that city last night to erect
the pole preparatory to installing the
the ordinance eonteinplates.
A similar case was tried in the
wireless tallón (here. He will return
court in Jerome on January 13 to Trinidad within len days and com'
plete the station here.
when Charles Hooker and Phil Picha-rlcwere arrested for playing stud
PROVE IT ANYTIME.
horse poker and adjudged not guilty
5
by a Jury of twelve men. which verB
the
Evidence of Albuquerque
dict met with general satisfaction
People.
among a majority of the bttatnCM
The dally evidence citizens right
people of the tow II
liare at home supply Is proof suffiIt appears that Jerome M Hoover cient to satisfy the greatest skeptic.
No better jiroof can be hail. Here Is
of Ho- nrm of Hoover and Cnrdlm-rstarted a crap game In his place of a case. I'ad It: r.
Mrs. J. Hall, of 1.9 South First si.,
business, when City Marshal
Hawsays:
kins Immcdletelv placed him under
"'me of my daughters suffered fiom
arrest, at the me time confiscating backache
for about eight months or
two wis of dice, all of the chips and year. Sometimes It was so bad lh.it
the bank roll. The crap table was she was completely prostrated for a
not taken along for the reason that It day or so at a time. 1 read aboiie
was said to be too large to be conven- Doan's Kidney puis in our Albuquerque newspaper and thought Ciei
iently placed In the city hall
my daughter and we purAttorney Rece M. Ling, who repre- might helpbox.
In a remarkably short
a
sents Mr Hoover, was immediately chased
time the medicine took effect and a
communicated with, and he promptly little longer stopped the backache.
filed the petition with the court for Wt are pleased to recommend Bonn's
the Issuance of
wrt, which was Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Prb e HO
granted. At a late hour last evening
It wss learned that Mr. Hoover was ' cents. Foster Mllbitrn Co.. Buffalo, N.
V.. sole agents for the Cnlted States.
enjoying his liberty on his own recogItemember the name Doan's and
nisance until the validity of the ordl take no other.
nance would be tested next Thursday
A I B MX BOOK COVER.
Is lust what vou need, Mr. ConDOJIT fOHOET
to protect vour train book.
ductor,
That while our hobbv runs to the
loose leaf svstems we still make Made of the best RuMla leather, lined
cloth,
verv durable.
Better got
with
special ruled and bound account
i"ou have no Idea how pleasant
A book made to suit your one.
books.
business saves time, oatler.ee energy It Is lo havo a book that Is not dogeared and worn on the edges. Made by
nnd money.
l l in .
II. S. LITHGOW a CO..
II s.
CO..
Willi tin Journal.
lb ol. hinder- - lo the Procrcwdvr Business Man. At tin Journal Office.
Once more the Casino will contrie
bute to the amusement of an
ABE YOÜTÑ THIS LIST?
audience in a Basket Ball
men.
artisans, meProfessional
the bovs of the
chanics? What do vou do with vour an no
Clean
and the High School.
professional and trade Journals' You
snanpv
Is promised.
ball
su-baaket
do not throw them away? Let's
talk over this matter of having them
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRObound, thus savins the valuable matTHE FINEST LINE OF
CERIES!
ter contained In Ihese m.agnxlnes.
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT E. Q.
II. H. MTII440VY
CO.
PRATT A CO S. 211 S. SECOND ST.
HooMiliidcr at the Journal Office.
Chronicle-New-

Mr

s.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

TROUSERS
These goods are cut to fit; are of the reliable,

vaiietv; and,
quality for quality, the best ever offered in the city at the prices named
part wool, dark stripes. Hold
everywhere for $1.50 and $2 per pair;
nur prion
50é

Men's Trotinan,

Trousers, light color, heavy
weight, extra good quality, heavy duck
pockets, buttons will not come off. regular 11,11 and 14.00 values; Our juice

Men'a

Í

i"'1'

well-mad-

e

Min's Worsted Trousers, handsome patterns
in both elark and light shades; nicely cut
and well made; every pair a bargain
at $1.00 and.
$3

50

All-Wo-

$250

Pa'

Trousers, brown, black and
gray .stripes; very handsome In fit and
finish, pleasing patterns; per pair
$100

Men's

All-Wo-

Trousers, gray with black
stripes, heavy weight, well made and In
neat patterns, rough or smooth finish;
suitable for most any kind of wear; Our
I'll'-.- '
per pair
$2

Men's

All-Wo-

Men's

tripped

50

Trousers,

All-Wo- ol

In

ve

hard

ry handsome

very latest In cut and
per pair $i;.oo and

style;

finish,

patterns; the
Our

price

$500

While on the subject of Goods for Men's Wear allow us to call attention
to our Furnishings in Shirts, Under wear, Collars,
Neckties and Hosiery

h

I

Alhu-ouerou-

1'nl-versl- lv

v

1

KOI

EIII.OANS.

Money to loan
Organs.

fll

P. O. Box 190,

WANTED Private boarders In first
422
lass private boarding house.
tf
N. Sixth st.
Phone No. 688.
aten-lady
V7 ANT E D
Young
I
ographer; Underwood machine; give
experience and salary desired: ow n
B., Morning Journal, tf
handwrltlng.
WANTED A boy about 16 years
old. Walton's Drug store.
WANTED Girl for general house-worff!3
703 W. liorna av.
WANTED To loan $2.000.00 to
110. 000. 00 on Improved property. J. R.
fj
Miller. 315 W. Copper av.
WANTED Competent woman for
general housework.
516 Keleher av.
WANTED A girl for general
housework and cooking, annly mornings at 50!) Roma avenue,
tf
at 315 South
WANTED Cook
Third street.
tf
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowing. Address Box 12

On

WANTED Pupils in Spanish. Prof.
Montnya. 220 North High street, tf
Sowing by experienced
WANTED
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with r L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED A paper can have no
better friends than those to whom Its
want ad columns have been of real
service.
This naner wants vour
friendship on that basis.
WANTED To exchange a good
$ 1, S00 business for city property.
F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
WANTED Honest and sober
with small capital: in restanra.nl
business. Call and investigate.
20S
North Third stret.
Daylight saloon
and Restaurant,
f10

Small brown and white
spaniel dog. Return to M. Nash and
receive reward.
tf
STRAYED OH STOLEN.
STRAYED OR STOLEN Onebay
horse, 15 hands high, 3 years old,
hitched to light buggy. $25 reward
for return to Albers Dairy, Old Albuquerque.
tf

Horses.
Furniture, Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receiata. aa
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our ratea are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN GO..
Rooms 3 "nd 4, Grant Bldit
PRIVATE OFFICES. 1
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOSJrVost Railroad Avenue.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box j!8.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- llvered to any oart of the city, wedding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
guarajiteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street

City.

m2

""jrSAT.-l-

I'M:
Cheap.

HALE Nice driving
horse
Call HO N. Eighth It or tele-

LOST AND FOUND.

i

LOST

PROFESSIONAL
R

ATTORNEYS.
W. D." BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office in First National bank
AJhUfl

uen i u.e,NJM
PHYSICIANS.

DR. R. L. HÜST

N. T. Arlmtjo Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated wdth High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. in. to
4 p. m. Trained
nurse in attendance.
Ruth 'phones.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Phyalclan and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
8.

phone J2 . Atonrja Jilc.
fll
FOR SALE $5.500.00 of Btock In
RiO
Grande Woolen Mills Co.. for
$1.500.00.
Address X Y z. Morning
Journal.
fit
l' IR 8ALE- - One black saddle ponv
e
l
'Mr Pill
SAL.1'.
Modern nungaioo; gas DR. W. G. SHADRAOH
riik
and electric lights: barn: trees and
Practice Limited
lawn. Inquire C. A. Wright, Alvarado
Eye. Eur, Nose, Throat
Cur io room.
tf Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad av.
FOR SA LE- - Fif
led on South lines. Office 313
Broadway.
Apply 122 N. Second st. Hours 9 to 12 a. m., 1.30 to 5 D.
FOR SALE Acousticone; to the
dentists:
ear what spectacles are to the eye. DR. J. E. KRAFT- '
Dental Surgeon.
Forenoons at kindergarten, Commerover
cial Club building. Miss Philbrick. if Rooms 15 and 16DryGrant Block,
the Golden Rule
Goods company.
FOR SALE Small stock "of mer- Automatic Phone 272; Colorado. 154.
T. L.
chandise al a bargain.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
300 S. Broadway.
Offices: Arlmllo block, onnosite Golsecond-hand
POR BALE New and
den Rule. Office hours. 8:30 a. m. to
hue es at Albuquerque Carriage Co.
12:30 d. m.: 1:20 to 5 n. m. AutoAnpolntmenta
FOR SALE A good paving hotel matic telephone 462.
In small town.
T. L. McSpadden. 300 made by mail.
:
I
way.
South
road
DR. L. E. ERVIN
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
Dentist
and double harness. A bargain If sold
Auto Phone 691.
at once.
Murphy & Patterson, 311-rt- Rooms 20 and
22. Whiting block, over
W.'sl Silver avenue.
tf
Learnard and Lin de maun.
For SALE Furniture, etc. WareCIVIL ENGINEERS.
house man, 3 Grant block.
tf J. R. FA ; WELL
FOR SALE. Indian trading post.
Civil Engineer.
(Good location and a paying business. ll"iUB3.N,J.LArriil.1pbulldlng..
T. L. McSpailch.ii, sun S. Rroadway. tf
ARCHITECTS.
I'OR SALE All lots in Coronado F. W. SPENCER
V.
iiiaci'.
McSpadden,
0.
WALLIN'GFORD
:ioo
''.
South
""nadway. l.
Architects.
17. Barnett Juilding.
FOR BALE. Ruy a home on easy Rooms 46 and
Both
'Phones,
paymenta. I have two snaps. T. L.
11 cSpaddcn,
LADIES TAILORING.
300 S. Broadway.
tf
FDR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches MADAME CROSS OF NEW YORK
to spend
from $00 to $25.000. T. L. McSpad-- . an Dear Ladies I am here
amount of money toonen
den, :!iin s. Rroadway.
If as unlimited
fine a custom tailoring establishFoil SALE OR TíTad'E Two rOOTO-m- g ment as vou will find west of New
T. L. McSpadden. 300 S. York. Call and place your orders
houses.
Broadway.
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over llfeld's.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Room 26.
Interested In mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Ml SICAL.
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf MRS. W. H. MILLS
Vocal Instruction.
FOR SALE 1 have some good val-- I Voice Building
a Specialty.
ties In residence property. See me be- Studio. 412 south Fifth street.
tore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 Automatic
Telephone. 74 L
South RroaJway.
tf
INDERTAK ERK.
FoR SALE OR TRADE A good A. BORDERS
piano;
a
RchumaVer
bargain.
T. L.
City Undertaker.
MeSnaddcn. 300 S. Rroadway.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com- FOR RENT.
I
......
Til. .11 ii cr
a
..I..).
lili, ..
mi.K
FOR RENT The nine-roobrick sir,. Colorado red Ilk. A Ihnnuornua!
'
""te le.icci ilia i.itiiieii.v. al Jll, V
Nlt
North Fifth st. Ma y nard Gunsul.
tf
in
RENT
room
Furnished
For
r r ? r t
ne w modern house. 103 W. Fru 1 a v.
What part of this paper do you
FOR RENT Five room modern suppose Is the most interesting to thu
brick house. 737 S. Edith St. Inquire person who Is eagerly looking for a
1001 S. Waiter at,
f H furnished room or hoarding place?
FOR
RENT Rooms for
light Is your ad In that part of the paper?
housekeeping. 524 W. Railroad av.
IF YOU TRADE WITTI F. O.
FoR RENT Modern
furnished
room. 7 14 S. Second st,
f 3 PRATT & CO.. YOU ARE SURE OF
IR
ROC E It- IFOR
RENT-NI.'- elv
furnished
211
rooms all modern conveniences. Ü20 IES Al'
1
S. Third st.
;t)N
H.
BKt
10,
Silt K ET.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
213 Atlantic av.
house.
Apply on
premises.
f9
FOR RENT Furnished room; every
convenience. 208 N. Arno st.
tf.
rooms,
RENT Furnished
For
and Loans,
modern conveniences, also flat for feeal
housekeeping.
complete.
furnished
Insurance.
Mrs. E. W. Davis. 414 South Third

l(

--

1

I

U

I

A

There Is money to be mndo In buying FCBN'ISII IN OS of us. The goods are right In every particular nnd
the prices the very lowest that can be made. Our customers will Hubiitantlate the statement that we
carry nothing but reliable goods and of the styles and patterns that meet the requirements of well
dressed men.

.

,F'T

r"

ft. FLEISCHER

street

Estate
Fire
Surety Bonds.

f9

FOR
RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping.
524 S. Second st Í2S
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
the day. week or month, also rooms
for light housekeeping.
Mrs.
Eva
Flaming. 113 West Lead ave.
tf
FOR
Rooms. 222 South
street.
cottage
FOR RENT. Five-roo419
No.
West Fruit avunue. Modern
conveniences. $22.50 per month.
H.
11. Tilton. room
Grant block.
tf
new
FOR RENT. Two modern
houses. Call 423 West Coal
avenue.
tf
furnished
FOR
RENT. Nicely
114
room,
ground floor.
front
Keleher
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modern equipment throughout. H. H.
room 19 Grant Block.
tf
m

1

five-roo-

By all means do not forget that we carry THE VERY BEST
SHOES for every member of the family. DIAMOND BRAND
SHOES have earned the reputation of being the best, while prices are
no more than those asked by other dealers for inferior goods. We
also carry the Case Shoes for Men, and the Burt Shoes for Ladies,
both lines being the standard for really fine shoes.

t

m

i

1

urual-MI-nc-

t.

PERSONAL

be-to- re

-

--

WANTED Agents for established
business house: good salary. Box 25,
"1"
Albuoueraue.
Two unfurnished rooms
WANTKD
for dressmaking; must be near town.

k.

DRESS GOODS

DE CHAMISAL

tf

38.Clty.

P. O. Box No.

BANKERS' MEETING

1W4L

m

Til-to-

MASK BALL!
MASK BALL!
AT COLOMBO HALL, FEBRUARY

212'j South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
I'OR SALU.
$2,600
brick cottage, bath,
lights,
electric
barn, corner lot, 60x
142; N. Second street
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time,
$2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith

street.

frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.: S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business propertlea for
$1,300

II.

sale.
11,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shopa; easy
pay-

During the week take a good look into the show windows under the

FOR THE REST
PRIZES
TICKETS 75 CENTS..
It
LADIES.
toThe boys' basket ball game
night Is unusually Interesting hecaus
game of
It Is the last Interscholastlc
the season. The pluckv High School
bovs vs. the University are to plav the
game. Good, clean, snappy work Is
nroinlsed.
Game called at 8:15 In
the Casino.
Compound EiicnlvntiiM Svnip. tip
best remedy for coughs, colds and
f2 8
hroiK'liltls.
Onlv at Riidpc'h.

BIG GLOBE SIGN

OPEN I N'(i ANNOUNCEMENT.
You are cordially invited to cull ut
the' Ri'iiiiHwIck. 107 South Second st..
In the IPiriH'tt Hiillilinir. where I will
open a high class Pool and Billiard
Extending a (
nrior next week.
Invitation to nil.

brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrto
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st; easy terms.
$3,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
$8,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good bam;
trees and lawn; fine location. Weet
Tijeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and ahrub-bercorner lot, 60x141
$1,000
frame cottage; treea
and shrubbery; near shopa.
Money lo Loan on Good Real Estate)
at law Rates of Interest.

MASKERS.
ADMITTING

or-dl- al

am, voura.
M, GUSSAROFF.
FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRICES A COMBINATION HARD TO
I
BEAT.
ii. PRATT A CO., 21 I S.
SECOND STREET.
Tlio verv beret of Kansas Cltv beef
and mutton ut i mil KlelliWOlt'H. 112
North Third street.
I

On West Railroad Avenue.

The prices marked on the goods displayed

will certainly please and we know the quality will be above question.

ments.

$3,300

two-stor-

y,

y,

THE ALBÜOUFRQUE
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PAGE SEVEN.

Of RICHEST

I

$5

BEGIN TO SAVE

COPPER
NEW MEXICO

PEREA ADDITION

Sensational Discovery Made

OF

Until the contractors can begin grading, we
will continue to sell these beáutiful

Ten per cent down. $5.00 per month.
Twenty handsome new houses botlt during
the jKist year.

each.

INTO PROPERTY

A strlko which boars Indications (if
being one of the richest ever mnle In
the history of Ornnt county has been
made near Lnrdsburg. and the strangest part of the news is that It was
made by two men engaged In the bus- Iness of raising cattle, and who were
not even prospecting when the tlnd
was made.
The Silver City Independent says of
the strike: About the middle of I
eember last V. P. Harrington purchased a ranch from John Roblnsqn, of
Lorilsburg, the same being located
about seven miles west of that town,
.lust before Christmas the brothers, v.
P. and J. L. Harrington, went down t
look over their newly Required ranch
property, when 3. L. Harrington saw
what looked like ore to him sticking
up out of the ground.
They Immediately secured (he ncc- Saaary tools to go down on the spot to
sep if they really had discovered
After going down some 13 feel
on what they presumed to be the vein,
they took an average Sample from
clear across the vein and brought the
same to this city for the purpose or
having it assayed. The sample was
handed to rasper Brothers of the Un
Ion market, and they had a careful
iissay made, the result being the receipt of an assayor's official certificate
that the Samples of ore submitted i tn
4 I per cent copper.
Upon receipt of this Information the
Harrington brothers Immediately repaired to (he scene of Ihe find and located ten claims In the names of V. P.
Harrington and rasper Brothers, the
locations being made only last week.
The vein is approximately two feel
wide at the surface, ami at a depth of
12 feet attains a width of III inches.
The treed of the vein appear to be
from southwest to northeast, and it
can be traced for some distance along
the surface.
.7. W. Allen, the well known rancher of White Signal, who has lived In
(Irani county for the past twenty-fiv- e
years, and who, though no miner, if.
one of the best read men on mining
and metallurgy in this section of .Vow
Mexico, pronounces the strike the best
that has ever come to his knowledge
during his long career In this s etlon
of thi' southv si.
If the strike holds out as Well as the
present showing would Indicate, it will
develop into i property of enormous
value, located as it Is only one mile
from the SoUtfln Pacific
railroad
tracks, which will give the operators
only a short haul to get the ore on thp
cars for Shipping the fact that the
ore lies In working quantities right at
the surface makes the property still
more valuable.
It Is the Intention of .T. L.
to leave In a few days with a couple of experienced miners w hen a considerable more development work will
he done in order to determine more
fully just how big a strike has been
made.

The eer of them all. Several choice options
reopened. Call at once. Will double in
value in less than a year $165 a lot, $10.00
$5.00 pet month.

50-fo- ot

lols at from $100 to $150
down. Si. 00 per week.

SECLERS, AGENT
Office: Surety Investment Co.

1). EC B.

ENORMOUS VALUE

GRANT TRACT

EASTERN ADDITION

A few choice lots still unsold, $125 to $150

Near Lordsburg.
WILL DEVELOP

1

A MONTH

jht

lut

.$10.00

du.

1). K. 1!.

SELLERS, AGENT,
Office; Suretv Investment Co.

SKLLKRS, ARGENT,
Office: Surety Investment Co.

1). K. i:.

DOUBLE ITSELF

IT WILL

YEARS

--

any-Ibln-

LIVELY INTEREST

INSAWMILL MAN IS

10

RECEPTION

ROBBED OF

10

B

g.

IHE!

mm

E

RECEPTION COMMITTEE OF CLUB VICTIM OF THUGS WAS GOING
HAS ENTHUSIASTIC

TO WORK FOR

MEETING

That the Commercial club Is going
to exert Itself to the limit for the n- f
Governor Ragerman
terlatnmenl
during his visit to Albuquerque next
nthusi-asi- n
Week, is apparent from th
shown last night ut the Meeting
of the club's committee on receptli n.
Byery member of the committee was
pri sent and every member tool; a lively Interes! in discussing the plans for
the forthcoming reception.
The plans for the reception were
gone over in detail, and a number of
matters suggested, some of which will
be adopted by the committee for the
of the distinguished
entertainment
guest. As has been announced, a committee will go to Santa Fe on the 14th
to accompany Governor Ragerman to
Albuquerque. The reception committee, accompanied by a band will
meet the party on its arrival on the
evi nlng of the 1 4th.
Plans have not yet been completed
for the entertainment of the governor
on tin- Kith, but he will be Invited to
visit the University, anil other points
of Interest w hich he may caire to see,
the wishes of the guest determining
In the
tin course of tlie committee.
evi nlng there will be the reception by
the Cluo and on the following day It is
expected thai a good deal of the governor's time uill be taken up by the
bankers who will be in session during
the day.
of the dab has
The membership
in ,'er shown a more general Interest
in iny evi nt than in the entertain- Ill' nt of (overnor Hagerinan, anil the
nt promises now to be the most
sue Cessful in the history of that Of-gc. tlsatlon.

HORABIN-M'GAFFE-

Interests of tlie country at large, and
of the territories Interested, require
that Xew .Mexico and Arizona shall
be admitted into the union as separate
states severally, and not jointly as
one state."
Upon the invltntion of the association. Messrs. ilayden, Larazola. Ward
and Judge Long have consented to j In
in the debate. The discussion will he
limited to one and a half hours In II.
In arranging for this entertainment,
the association Is seeking to give tin'
public the benefit of an impartial discussion of a great public question, and
as well has In view the Interests of the
library, to which the proe. ds of the
evening will be given.
i

Y

One John Goodwin, a saw mill man,
late of Alamogordo, who expected to
go to work for the Horabln-McGaffcompany at Thor. au this week, Is laid
up at HI Paso with a badly broken
is
head. Ills ticket to AlbuiiieriUe
gone, he is shy the thirty dollars In
cash which represented bis saving:
anil Is also minus the checks to the
baggage which contained most of his
possessions.
Goodwin was the victim
of a gang of thugs In Bl Paso who
assaulted him brutally ami robbed
him of everything he had about
Wednesday night. Qoodwln is
an Odd Fellow and a steady going
man from all reports, who has been
working for some lime past in tin
Alamogordo mills. lie had gone to tin
Santa Fe depot to take his train at
S:4Ti p. in.
While waiting for the arrival of the train he walked over to
tii" International saloon, across from
the depot, and look a few drinks, and
when he returned to the depot the
train hud left.
He then returned to ti WO. lie sas,
but later went back to the International Slfloon. While there he was accosted by two men. an American and
a Mexicani and was asked t" have a
drink with them
Decoyed Prom Saloon.
After a few more drinks (ioodw'i
was told by one of the
thai a
friend wanted to see him across thS
street but Goodwin refused to go?
Than they suggested to him that tiny
go to the dance hall. Go idwln decía rB that In- started With them under protest, and a few minutes after
having the saloon they knocked him
ey

mill-nig-

ht

SHERLOCK rtOLMfES
Couldn't limi ihe one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driv
surolv and as
ing horse of vinas
For Sale ad can do; and
quickly as
be larger.
would
Sherlock's fee
If you need a carptnirr telephone
He-- - clden.
McSpadden, the exchange man. 300
Eouth Broadway.
The Harmless Business Competitor. a
No hashes; man ever feared
competitor who did not advertise; it's
tinone who advertises a lit le moro
aggressively than yoarseU who induces your Insemnla. isn't this true.1
PHIZES!!!
PRIZES!!
PRIZES!
POR THE REST MASKERS A I.I
M
FEBIUAIO
Mv
BALI.
III
H ILL.
VT COLOMBO
I

AND COMMERCE

FINANCE

May corn opened at 4 4 14 to!
and
;yi . sold off
lo 4:7x
May oats opened St
closed at 44c.
SOKfi IQttc lo 3li'.c. sold off in 3U(ii.
30
and closed at 10 ML
1441c.

44

'

'o 44

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE ELK'S
-

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Vfc

The Metals.
February 14th
New York. l'eb. V -- Copper had a Wednesday,
sharp advance in London, closing at
(71 10s for spot and 1 7 ti for futures.
Locally conditions
as pre- AN ORNATE BLAZE or GLORY!
remain
viously quoted.
Lake Superior and
A Glcefnl
Commingling
electrolytic
copper are nuoted at
SlT.Táiii IS. ."0 and casting at ilLfiO'ii
of Joviality)
$17,82 Mi. the outside prices being
nominal. Lead was dull at 86.86(1 ' '
TWENTY-EIGHTEDITION
ill the local market. The London market was la 3d lower at Ilf 3s Ud.
Speller advanced to 27 In London.
Richards &
huí rem. lined unchanged at $6.06(1
16,16 locally.
liar silver was quoted
at 66 C and Mexican dollars at 50 Vie.
FAMOUS GEORGIA
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Feb. s. Cattle Receipts
6. BOO.
The market was generally 10
higher.
Common to prime steers
wen- quoted ai 13.4006.36; cows, si
41 $4.10;
bulls.
heifers. 12.2606.00;
tt,00&4.60;
calves.
63.00'n 4.U0;
Blockers and feeders, tt.40O4.60.
Sheep Igecelats, 14.000. The marA Ccaliiion of Mirth,
ket was strong, sheen hoing quoted at 10
12.60(04.00: yearlings. 15.6006,40:
w robs, 16.60 0 7.40..
10
Vivacity and Gaiety
H

ai

exe-'l'-

is

w 0,11

(

aio--

'the Popular

favorites

Ethel Tucker
Stock Company
,

Dora Thome.
Tompkins1 Hot Finish.
WEDNESDAY --Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Hyde.

THI RSDAY Arc You nn
Fellow?
FRIDAY Deadwood Dick.

Odd

Toti & Gradi

-

uinl'Kc

COMMENCING

NEW VAUDEVILLE
FEATURES
Kansas ( Itv I. Ic Stuck.
BETWEEN BACH ACT.
Kansas city, Feb. s. cattle reB1C.
THE
six COMEDIANS
ceipts, 5,800, Including 600 southerns.
The market was steady to 10c higher, Clarence Powell
.lames CfOSby
ji.ooir
native steers belns quoted at
ladies Free Monday Nfclit
$6.00; southern
steers, $8.2604.76; Fred Simpson
Happy tluregnard
southern cows, $2,2508,66;
native Frank Kirk
Providing Beats are Reserved at Mat-son-'s
Lester Daniels
cows and heifers. $2.860 4.110; stock- before o l m.
ers and t lers, 18. 0004.80;
hulls.
$2.2504.80:
calves.
$$.00 O 7.66;
STREET PARADE AT NOON
western fed steers, 18,60 0 5.60 ; western fed cows, $2.600 4.110.
Sheen receipts, 6,000. The market
Prices: 15c, 25c and 35c
was steady.
Millions were quoted :i1
$4.6006.76: lambs. 86.60(1 7.75; range Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
SEATS NOW ON SALE
wethers, $5.6006.28: led ewes, $:.4"
14.50.
Scats on sale Si MatSOH's Book Store
Monday, February IS.
'11

Wall St reel.
l'eb. 8. Speculation
York.
New
to show any Initiative today,
die
a iTit.i u as a fa
oft si III in me
n
rein me volume of activity from the
cent level and the lia Unit fell at
'of
a
condition
iimes into
which is rarely seen in tin'

NIGHTS,

Monday, Feb 5

Prinze's

MINSTRELS

OPERA HOUSE

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works ELKS'

hall.

R,

Proprietor

--

OPERA

ONE NIGHT

HOUSE
ONLY-

-

Iron and Brass Costings,
Ore, Coal,
..'d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grnt
Pars, Hnbli'tt Metal. Columns

Dealers In
GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS. HAY.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Uunors
and Clsnrs, Place Your Orders
l or This Line With I s.
NORTH llllltl) sTlti;irr
iT

'ISin o i oi minsniniiiei oioiiii
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
ing quotations!
.111
....
lopper
a ma igamated
llulld-IngIron
and
fronts for
.144
American Sugar
Repairs on Mining ani
.274
Mltó. .1. ROULDEN, Drop.
Anaconda Copper
JOHN CORT ANNOUNCES
i 'V
MlllinIn Our Specialty
Machinery
Atchison
Auto. Phone 204
do preferred
Cerner Becond Street and Copper Ave.
Central of New Jersey
FOUNDRY
'In laoeske and Ohl
' ii!
Cast Side Itnllroad Track- Alhiiuucrquo
AlhnuuTone. New Mexico.
t
I
Chi.. Mil. and St. Paul
108
dev., flu.. Chi ami SI.
84 tt
Colon do ami Soot hern
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Capsules
do lirst preferred
61
d
.
do second preferr
Max
in
With
41!
.
JBM
A POSITIVE CURE
60
THE COLD WINDS
Manhattan
F or lnPamnmtlni
l'Jti'L'
Metropolitan
ort'attirrliof
a
Ihn lltail h r 'i
nf
Missouri Pacific
down.
l ures
SOCOKISirAT
. 149
New Vork Central
guu'kly
th
anil BnnsBVtttl
.
He was unconscious for some min- Pennsylvania
your face and
Won't affect
.in
nl
rnnv
(Jvaorrhoar
wnrtt
neiKCO- Sail !
utes, but when he revived he fo ind sa l.oolx
lid
nu nitttf r of how
II you use our ALMON D. BEN-ZOIllrt,
4S i
Second preferred
long aiandlim. Absolutely
his money and ticket gun
H' then Union
NI
WTTCII
HAZEL
Sutil I. y ilnmrlaU.
liarmli'M.
ut
Pacific
Prim SI .00. or br mall, puat.
reported to the police.
44
Cnili-null 38c a boltlc.
(l!i:M.
States Steel
-.
pld,!.(W,a
ln'.i
do preferred
An ugly gash in the left cheek bane
Union
9t
GO.
THE
HY
PLAY
NEW
and a bump in the head show lieu Western
IDERN
'!
I lilted
Stales P.. milhe was dealt two vicious blows.
ALICE M. SMITH
Vic r. s. reí. 'J's rest, and coupon . .ion
IJtllelontln. Ohio.
lOSM
cut on the cheek looks as If knm ; t . s. ;t n roa. ami coupon
H. H CP P K. Arent for Alhnoiiertiiie
U. S. old I s reg. and co upon
.10 3
had been used.
I". S. lew 4's reir. and rumian, .11944
yi:hs
Tin: i
BASKET PALL TONIGHT IT THIS
St. Louis Wool.
I Ion in c Hohhisoii
.laiucs E Wilson
M TRENCH FtlALE
VS1NO.
S. A.
II. s.
HSIIA
x.
Feb,
marwool
Si.
Louis.
The
ICttgri
Adclalik' Manilla
lie ll'loeinlc
Mimissiun :!.- . GAME CALLED ket was steady and uia handed.
: ii
i
o
mi.
Mi
Itohert
Uadc
AT 8:15.
Lucius Henderson Liicitc Yorko
A Rin. Tiirrati Rgi lie- fur Hi ragwgn
srtoei.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Mary lici t ra ml
Joseph Haaleton
B. H.
Will Debate Statehood.
&
Chicago. Feb. x. An official fore-camu mown ro failut lfii Renti. rrens.ll
ArouVby
lavtloo ;nratiíi( l r
Lillian
Itudcers
Uvecori
of snow in Kansas and Nebraska
There will be a debate at Hie Las
u.. n.
for $1
i. bt pt1 fot
ir kM. Witt
chiefly Instrumental
today in
WBn ',iievfil. f ampii's t (., r jwm dru4gisl ivaia
Venas publlé library building, Monday was
causing a weak lone in the wheat
lift" tVi WA , out gtfdJMI la Uis
nlKht. February L'. under the auspices marks) here,
(ipeuimr Quotations on
Frop. Alvarado Pharmacy
Prices: 15c, $1.00 and $1.50 31 UNI U l'0'(;il.CO.,cT IsNusiMP
May were 86 Wc to X.r.c.
of Ihe Woman's Library
The price
First St. and Oold Ave.
to
joV
!6llí86VÍc,
'advanced
The
The question to be discuss d Is as point
for May was reached at S4H O
Scats on sale al MatSOn'S Hook Store. Sold in AlbiiuiMTnuc In the .V. II.
follows:
"Resolved, That the public
o'ltU'lly Cooipany.
Tliursday l'eb. H. at II o'clock.
aim ine iio.se was weak at

en

-

(

)o

THJiENGl.EWOOI)

a,

.

Florence

I

K

.

Rokrfe

.

.

Fipian

.

"The Strength

i

I

-

I'l--

I

MASK

IER0UE
FIGURE

IN

STARS

P.Al. I.!

MASK HALL!

N

(OLOMHO HAM,. IDIIRl WHY
WILL II.
FOR Till: BEST
PRIZES
MASK Kits.
TICK f: Is 75 CENTS..
It
ADMITTING
LADIES.
AT

of the Weak"

SANTAL-PEPSI-

-

RAILRQ

BALL.
A
grand concert and ball will be
given by the Italian .Mutual Protection
society of Albuquerque, at their lodge
rooms, Colombo hall on Tuesday ev- enlnST, February 27. lildti. at S o'clock,
the last day of the carnival, all uso
P .nano.
COMING

BASE BALL GAME

ITALIAN

i

.

l

PILLS.

There Is a big base ball game comCHARLES .M Kl.lXI.
ing off out In San Pernurdlno. FebruChairman.
rn INK T( MBL
ary 2?. between a team representing
Treasurer.
O. BACHECIll.
the office force of the transportation
Secretary.
department and an aggregation se- If
lected from the clerks In the offices of
DON'T PpHfET THE BASKET
the master mechanic and the coast HALL GAME TONIGHT BETWEEN
A
lines storekeeper. The game Is an an- Till': VARSITY AND A. II. s.
nual affair and always proves one of LOSE. SNAPPY GAME.
the most exciting contests of the
the San Hernardlno diamond. This
year both teams are relying for spectacular stunts upon Albuquerque talent. "Polly Auld," formerly of the
Albuquerque High school team and
.one of the crack pitchers of Ihe southwest will help out the transportation
team and Ihe fust battery of
men who are clerks In the
nlTlocs of coast lines Storekeeper I. .1.
Custer will take the leading roles for
the storehouse team. A fan Bernardino paper has the following to tai
about the game:
Their latest find of the transportaCut-o- Jf8L
"Polly" Auld, who was
tion team
the star pitcher of the High Heboid
league for a couple of
lines of the
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
is at the junction of the
system leading east and west
seasons, Me Is now railroading on the
transportation side of the yards and
and Old Mexico
from Chicago to
Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,
will occupy the slab for that team.
The man behind the bat will be Perils, than whom there Is no belter.
Auld and Perils should make a very
fast combination.
(INCORPORATED)
Put the mechanical and More bouse
teum has a card up Its sleeve, which
streets and avenues, RIOHT In the business
ARB THE OWNEPS OF THE BELEN TtTWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOJSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (slxe 2r,xl42 feet) fronting upon 86 and
hasjiisl been discovered, and this
ThevAtchir.on, Topeka oml Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading lln extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
Railway
upon
Depot
CITY
directly
center
Fe
Santa
NEW
the
Grounds.
of
the
and
adihi 'interest.
Within the next few
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENd Hit and Fl: E1UHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
days the office of Head Storekeeper
Custer will have been removed here
from Albuqoeriiie. In that office lone
Is a very fast battery. In Albuquerque
they have been known as "Custer's
Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, Ths Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity r.O barrels dally: winery, etc. It Ii the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
battery." And they have been drafted
In New Mexico.
From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
lo play with the mechanical and
storehouse team.
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to ChlOtgO, Kansas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water l good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen has a 810,000 public school house.
Each side Is confident It will win
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc.
THE i.OTS OFFERED ARE
(his year. Meentlme excitement Is
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EA8Y. One third ol purchase money cash:
running high and It Is no one's game
yet. The line-u- p
will be arranged
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota cill In person or write to
within a few flays.
al
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Future Pailroad Center

Located on the Belen

I

n

9

of The Atchison

The

N. M.,
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TopcKa

JVetv

Santa

Mexico

Fe 'Raitkvcy
Santa Fe

main

Texas
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The 'Belen Gotvn and Improvement Company
70-fo- ot

as.

THE CITY OF "BELEfi

aft

1

two-lhlr-

BINDERS TOR EVERYBODY,
Made In everv shape and Btvle. To
hold ledgers, order blnnkn. dupllcat
statement sheet.- and all matter used
We do all the
Irt iloone leaf form.
shoo.
Call us up
.wink In ounown you.
arid we will show
H.
II,
LITHOOW ft CO..
Willi the Journal.
liooLhlllders.
PBERB CUT FLOWERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHft 3ECKEH. President

WM. M. 'BE'RGE'R,

Secretary

J

T. Y. Mavnard

Geo. W. Hick ox

She
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

New Mexico's Le ding Jeweler

FOURTH STREET AND

RAILROAD AVENUE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

Have Removed to the New

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Departments are In charge
Special attention to orders
Ot men bf highest qualification.
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

Staab Building

South Second Street

The Arch Front

The "Universal;'

Kentucky, accompanied
bf :l
brother, Qeorge i J oh nao n. Ths do- reused who was a railway clerk In the s
employ of the Louisville and Nashville
e
4 years old and came I
railroad,
lu re a month ago.
e
Alec Stewart was fined ten dollars
for
In police court yesterday morning
committing a nuisance. His fine was
paid by a woman named Dorsey
Wells, a relie of old Town, who also
paid a fine In her own right amount--I
Ing to five dollars, for being drunk and
disorderly.
e
Carpets and Draperies
Special convocation of Bto rir.mde'
Chapter. No. 4. Friday evening. Feb-- ,
ruary 9th. at 7:::i o'clock. Work In aa4iaa-a0i0Ma,f- e
the m. k Master's degree. By order
of the H. P. J c. Ferger. secretary.
Trainmaster K l'ayson Ripley, from
San Marcial, arrived in the city lust
night from his headquarters.
In ur new location
W J, Hlackwell, of Kansas City. Is
In Albuquerque.
205 W. Railroad Av.
W II Howell, of Trinidad, is at the
Vlvnrado for a few days.
Mr and Mrs. Hlalne I. Wilson, of
Richmond, Va.. are at the Alvaiado.
Goods
L. Itrooks left last
Mr and Mrs.
night on the Limited for a visit in Chicago and New York.
AND
f the claims
ii a Chamberlain,
department of the Bent Fe, arrived in
Albuquerque from (he east last night.
Deputy
1'nited stats
Marshal
fleorfft A. Kaseman was in Las Vtgas
yesterday looking after official Inisi- - Koda.k Finishing and Bivycle Repairing a pecia.lty.
C. L. McKenzie, superintendent
of
Mexico division of
the Colorado-Ne502 S. FIRST ST
BOTH PHONES
Kxpress company, Is
the W.I
In the city on a visit of Inspection.
I!. W. Madden left last night for'
New York, w ln re In will remain for
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
several weeks in the interest of sever- Clover
White
al milling properties in southern New
Andres Homero, Prop.
Vllle,

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
THE WEATHKK.
Koretust.
Wa ihlncton, Feb. s. Nen Mexico
Partly cloudy Friday; rain Of snow at
night or Saturday.
Arizona t.'loudy Frldny. snow In
northeast, probably rain In southeast
portion; Saturday fair.
Phil Jaegels. of Los LHP i spent
yesterday In Albuquerque.
C. W. Whitney, of Helen, was In the
city on business matters yesterday.
It. A. Murlile, of K.stanci i. arrived
in the city on business yesierday.
left
It. A. Stat, mining engineer,
last night on the limited for New York
city.

r. I.ienau.

of Los Lunas, was

I

bus-

iness visitor from the Valencia county
".sterday.
ton
Seymour J. l.ewinson, salesman for
l ist night on a busiL. B. Putney,
ness trip to Denver.
Miss Zell.i Hankln. daughter of
County Surveyor Don J, Hankin. Ill
quite ill with typhoid fever ul In
home.
A. Vivianl Is laying the foundation
house on Tijeras
for a twenty-rooavenue, between Third and Kour.h
M

-ft

streets.
inrr of the Albu- President YV.
OnerqUt Klectrlc Light company, ar- rived last night on .1. layed N
tram Tucson.
Probate Clerk .lames A. Summers,
who is suffering with heart troubtt
ill
anas reported to he dangerously
again yesterday.
Mrs. W. W. McClellan has issued
Invitations for u Card party at her
r. si'len e on North Fourth street for
Thursday afternoon February -- L'.
Regular aarVHISS Friday evening
lit Temple Albert, at 7:45. Itabl.i Alfred T. Oodshaw. of Cincinnati. Ohio,
F.vrryone la
will occupy the pulpit.
invited.
Mr.-- M' MIHIn, wife of City Marshal
Thomas stcMilltn, Is expected to return tomorrow, accomponled by her
d.iugliter from I trip to Osaffe City
and other Kansas points.
Deputy Sheriff .Minnis. Santa Fe po
ll, email In the lower yards, yesterday
laiu'ed a cdirwntaaton to wmiam sisso.i
as Special policeman, and Slsson was
sworn In by Judge Crawford.
Armljo. who he
Sheriff IVrfe.-tb. en critically III u Uh pneumonia at
St. Joseph's hospital, was pronounred
out of danger yesterday and is now
to (IV- thoiiifht to be on the toad
ery.
(i V. Kennedv of Hrookfleld. Mis
souri, arrived here yesterday to visit
bis brother. Assistant Marshal Kennedy.
Mr. O. E. Kennedy, who Is an
expert bookkeeper, will probably locate in Albuquerque.
I!. Crawford, of the Alvarado
I.
pharmacy, went up 10 Santa Fe yesterday morning to lake the place temporarily of A. C. Ireland, the well
known Bn i Fe druggist, while the
latter takes ti trip of several weeks
to the cast.
The program for the Woman's .dub
Friday afternoon win b in chart oi
The
the department of literature.
mibje. ts are token from the HUratUI
f
of the south and promise lo
The music for til"
antnmal Interest
day will follow the ame lines.
Ins Mulhollaud. the well known
wawell driller, who stunk arte-dafer at C.allun the other day. has re
turned to the Carbon City a fter havinga mashed linger treated by local sui-

til

Coffee Percolator

ALBERT FABER.
Furniture,

eaeeeeeee'S'eeeq

F J. HOVSTON

FINE CHINA
SALAD BOWLS
CHOCOCLATE SETS

CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BUTTER
PLATES

:

:

I

J0HNS.6EAVEN

M, 0, Da Bote and Miss Pet-er- a,
tourists from st. James, Maryland, arrived in
Albuquerque
last
night on tin' Chicago Limited and will
remain her. for the day.
A small house last night greeted the
Stlii
Tucker stock company in the
performance of Are you an Odd
low?" at the Bilks1 theater. The performance was a fairly good one and
compare favorably with the othe;
tractions if the Tucker stock

Mrs

Fresh

&

...STABLES.

BRIGHT OAT HAY

able Hates.

New Phone 122.

Reason-

Old Phone

pany.

THIEVES

ARE

Clarkville Produce

NOW

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

WORK

IN

American Block, Gallop,

THEIR

TKe

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

2

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearae

201

211

North Second Street

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

is

oo a ton
.$0.00 n ion
$

FULLY

DEMON-

STRATED is Y THE
PRICES AT WHICH
T X' t'AN BUY THE

HKsT'TlilNtis

TO

BAT AT THE

WOOD

I

Albuquerque

".'

W.H.HMN&C0

Cash

Grocery Company

taM-

j

-

Whitney Company

Jot It Votvn

1

.W.STRONG'S SONS

Our new
addition gives us the
best equipment In the city for boarding your private rig. Talk with me
about It. ltaggage delivered to any
part of the cltv.
T. W. FORD. Prop..
Auto, Phone 604.
112 John St.

15.75 ton
i'i Pase professional men are now
being vic timized by a gang of sneak
iiió ves, the same ones srho recently
operated in Albuquerque, ot else
$2 S and
whoaa methods ol operations are vary Mill Big Load
Imitar, As in this city, the dentists
of the Cass City are t In- favorite subjects of these night marauders and
gold lillings in prolusion have been
The Bis North End Store
stolen from various nflb es. The Ei
18 V. Marble Av.
Paso rimes says:
Phones: Colo. Hlk 270. AutO, 23
Phones: 416 Black 280
The sleuths of ths police departgaofta.
will D given by the ment iré following tii all clews which
A reception
Kpworth League of the Ural Meth- might lead lo the apprehension of the
odist . hureh to all new members of burglars who made the raid on the
I doctor's off) CSS in the Masonic temthe church and league tonight al
Bv ple during the early hours ycslcrdiy
..
in i to. rhnrvh Mtrlore.
to spenn a social morning .ami carried off many article
On your memory thai V7B
an ine is Invitad young
people and of value. Including a considerable
.wiling with the
quantity of pure gold. which was
qP
are THE PEOPLE to mk
get aoquglntad- I
operty
Ute
of
the
the
t.i
dentists
chool,
ol
High
prof, Miller, of the
when yon NEED u Plumber.
.....l iv.e ntiemlatrv class over In In-- i ' building.
S.
Offices
of
fir.
Dr.
H.
ha
Smith,
arid
yesterday
mm
t ih
new "iras "nlant
If you do, you will SAVE
.....
111
II,
"I ..I...1....IU
,,.l..r,t. II.- ...I W
...
... .
... all USUI CII" loot II
II.,. HI1KII .o
II,
Voorhaea,
r
Bawiasy,
Dr.
it.
and
l.
MONEY for your wisdom.
looking over the generating appnram-nnd'-- .1. Dr,
II. P. Brown were entered by the
the lceronage of Manager
thieves and all of the offices were lefl
workIt. Downey, who explained the
in a gr. at state of disorder.
The burings of the plant In detail.
glars gained éntranos Into several of
lor
looking
east
In
the
ar'
Relative
a the offices by merely raising the wina man named Arthur Coolbattgh,
dows which faced the baJL The winaway
ran
who
Pinnsylvanla.
native of
dow leading lo the office
of Dr.
asSJld
ItH,
A-de- .
from home In October,
W.Stl-Oe- r
Dr. S. w.
Bloomsteln,
dentist,
and
Plumber
The
He
Brown.
a.
sumed the name f h
waa
join,
whose
offlces
Cathcart.
In
is thought to he living somewhere
e
e
e e
broken just above the catch, and the
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AND HIOX I'LI NTKOTE HOOFING.
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final disposition of the properly.
of d. w. Barkhalter and s. B. oiiieit.
The remains of the late James It iittornevs. wh! h ad loins the New York
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est. rday Life oftl.
Jnhnann who died euK
NEW WtiltK IN NEW' BUILDINGS
mornliiR were shipped Inst nifebt lO aSCOBd floor of (he building which
Is our strong point, for we never fall
the old home of the deceased In Louis- - as not entered.
to give the owners the benefit of every
Improvement In
new and Important
sanitary plumbing. New appliances
are constantly being introduced, and
nrr always Included in our estimates.
If after a thorough trial they Stand the
test of utility and good service.
GVS
us a chance to prove bal we inn do.
and you will receive the best of Word
Our prlres are 1UOHT.
at lowest prices.
When bought right are a good Investment.
We Invite you to coll and examine the beautiful diamond goods we nret
SI ANDAHD PLUMBING WD
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry. Kllverwure, etc. Mall orders receive
prompt attention.
HEATING COMPANY.
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Hihl&.id Livery
LIVERY, FEED & SALE
STABLES

The Power of Cash

COKE

EL PASO

IN

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

FIE8T STREET

s

cles nt very reasonable prices

cu.

sal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

BOTH PHONES

r.Ti-nio-

GETTING

Go

of

Tá-fo- ot

First Class Turnouts at

The Best Feed

COAL

Aluminum n in Two Styln.
Pi
In 4 lizei, 4 lo 4
Empire and Colonial.

M.dt

To taste Coffee made in the "Univer-

AND

i

W

CUT GLASS
are agents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Many beautiful arti
;iasH.

Wc

Sa t Meats

a co
l. thimbletransit;:?
LIVERY, FEED

609 SOUTH

on any
kind ol Stove.
Uniform in
Rciulti.

O'CLOCK

West Gold Avenoe, Albuatrque
GAM E IN SEASON.

211

and Millet w.

Mn. Matllila fox Slevi tis.ui. of the
Bureau ol Ethnology of Washington, I
baa arrived In Banta Pa on her way to
the TaOI pueblo, WherC she Will make
an exhaustive study of the Indians,
their manners ami trastorna, securing
mall-ria- l
for an extensive report on
the triiie.

IjV

COAL

Kentucky Blue Grass
Alfalfa Seed

DISHES
TEA8
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
' TEASPOONS
TABLE . SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS
CHAFFING

FIVE

SUGARS

CUPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

SEEPS:

Mexico.

PLATED WARE

Section.!

Qui-- .

wood

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters and
Bicycles

OFFICE

Makes Perfect Coffee froe from the
bitter taste caused by coiling and
retaining; all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean --a healthful appetizing beverage, cleai s wine,
though no eggs are used.

--

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

j

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

.

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

i
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L. Bell Co.

Notth First Street

.ea

LUMBER.

FIRST SPRING DISPLAY
OF MEN'S

KNOX HATS
For 1906

$3.00, $3.50 and $5.00

j

.

.11 lit

Now on display and sale in our windows and in the
store. Showing the very newest in shapes and all

DIAMONDS
1

401-40- 3

Tromot

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

Ke.

South First Street

Albuquerque, new Mexico

Sash. Doors, Glass. Cement

jeweler
cxaP
fnr1 r1 the leading
roed Avenue
LV LlVL,

115-11- 7

Bel'. T'.cd -- 8i
Auui. 'Phone 671
412 West Hallroad Ave., Albuquerque

the latest popular shade s, including the new 1906

Knox derby at

,

$3.50 to $5.00

